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To All
Mrs. Sarah A. Shaver.

Sarah A. *;McComb3 was born in
ANNUAL PICNIC.

ATTENDING THE BUSINESS MEN’S
PICNIC

here’s Hoping

That you have a dandy Time.
That you eat , all you can stand.

That you return home satisfied.

That you keep us in mind, for we
would starve to death without you.

Here’s Hoping

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

«ss
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Merchants Second Annual Basket Pic- Palmyra, New York, May ^th, 1820, Will be Held in Wilkinson Orchard on
nic next Thursday. and dled August 1, 1912, at her home Tuesday, August 20.

I The arrangements for the Chelsea h"** Middle “treetSJbe was the \At a meeting of the committee of
merchants second annual basket picnle second child of John D bnd Mary the Church ot our ̂ d, of the Sacred
at Vandercook Lake, on Thursday „f Letts McCombs, they being brother Heart on WednMtoy evenlng it was

next week, have been nearly all com- and f thl, deC'ded t0 h°ld the ann P ̂  <; f<>r
pleted, and a sufficient numberof cars M1r-and Mrs. John M.Letta of ^ the benefit of St. Mary’s school on
have been engaged to accommodate P'ace-uShe cam^ to Michigan when Tueadayi Aueu8t 2oth, In the Wilkin-
a laro-H rrnw.i about 18 yeara old and wafl married to son orchard just south of the village

Th,- first cars will leave the Chelsea '1^ ^, Shave1r Ju|y 2’ 184'1' , ,, ...

waiting room in the morning at 8;00, resided In Chelsea for many years, The varloU9 committees who wll
and will leave the lake at G:00 o'clock I c“nllnf here about the year 18ot). have charge were appointed. A good
In the afternoon on the return trip. Pouf c|illdren- Pr°eram of 8P°rt8 19 b!.lnB aranBcd;
The committee have arranged to I Detroit, E. E„ J. 1? . and M. A. Shaver | The Chelsea Band has Iwen engaged
sUrt the last car from here at 10;lo|of Chelsea; four grahdchlldren, E. J. |t0 furni9h the mnslc for the day.
a. m„ to accommodate those who wish Gregg ot Detroit, Leon, LaRue and Eminent speakers are to be present,
to attend the Feast of the Assun.p- M"*1 Shaver of Chelsea, and a great The ladie9 o{ the parish will serve one
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which fraud daughter Madalyn 'Gregg of ot their noted dinners at noon, and an
will be celebrated in the Church 0f Detroit survive her A sister, Mrs. enjoyabie day i9 in Btore for all who
lour Lady of the Sacred Heart. I Jaal; ̂ eaker, resldesin Nebraska, j lttend. _
Tickets for thlscar must be purchased I Mrs. H. . ean an . . I .. - IWUrM
of H. H. Fenn Company on or before Detroit and Mrs Wesley Canfield of New Iron Brid**.
noon Wednesday, and will be good for Che sea are cousins of the decease^ Highway CommUsloner Geddes has
this car only, and if a sufficient nuU The funeral was held from the thc maUrial the ground for two
ber of tickets have not been sold all horae Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. J. nCw iron bridges that the Sylvan
tho have purchased tickets will have Pole °[ the Congregational church townahip ̂  l8 having built, and a
to iro bv the earlier cars officiating. cement culvert is to be placed across
The colmittee have engaged the Her reraaUis were bourne to.the MlllCreekat sylvan Center.

Mnrfh t airo > and tn furnish the music Urave by her 801,8 and £randsonB and Work was commenced Tuesday on
Rirthe day6 Ev«y purchaser of t™k*u laW by the side of;her husband, whowhat ls known as the Tyndall bridge
iWll^^gWen Vfour^Uticketsr tha^w^H j departed this life nine years ago. on the C. Kalmbach road. The road
i u. / t u. ^ .ho ---- I has been closed while the work Is be-

attractUms atThe lake* Ke dance *l St' P*Ul’' ^ t k done and the territorial or Sylvan
hoii I « frw nf rharfrp frnm A stereopticon lecture was given at cr08Binff road8 Is the route being used
10 o’clock in the forenoon until i St. Paul’s Evangelical church Sunday Ly drivers of teams and automobiles,
o c,ock°^n ll afte™ The out- 1 df hf by two theological students, ./he work will be completed by the

F. Puhlmann and E. J. Soell. The hast of this week and the road will be

At Freeman’s
You Get the Famous

Velvet Brand Ice Cream
Made by the Detroit Creamery Co.

Who have one of the best equipped plants in the world. There
is no Cream so good as Velvet. Try it at our fountain.

We are Cutting
The Finest Lyndon Full Cream Cheese at 19c per pound

We Are Selling

Good Things to Eat
and

Pure Drugs and Medicines

/I

Do You Want the Best?
IF SO, SELECT A

Garland Gas Range
ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND

CONVENIENCE

Are the chief characteristics of Garland Gas Ranges,

qualities which have combined to make this the

most popular Gas Range in existence, ̂ ou cannot

go amiss if you decide upon a Garland. The
remembrance of quality remains long alter price is

forgotten.

J. B. COLE
Distributer for Chelsea. Steinbach Block

look for an enjoyable day is very
promising.

Mrs. Harriet Steinhoff.

Miss Harriet Stevens was born ini

lecture and slides told the story of I opened for use of the public the first
the work of the German Evangelical 0f the coming week,
church all over the world and es- The second bridge is to be built at
pecially the various lines of work the Pratt farm, which is occupied by

the township of ^ecU”seJ; ^lchi^ I fu^d t r^^ilV^pone U beln^createit Uterted ̂ s^n^’ possible6

MeTh^
day, August 3, 19 -, age ynup‘L, crease the amount to an even 8100,- built under the present bridge which
moDth.andSdays. She wae converted I I ^ ^ untu the culvert

at the age o J®ar8, , ^ . The work of Elmhurst and Eden h8 completed and travel on that road
v.e'y “t,T! rdafa1^' ‘nr Gollegna was described at length. Lm not he shutoff. The commissioner
church and Sunday sc , 0ne holered and three new churches | expects to start the work on the cul-
ing even in the last few toys of her la9t year The lecturers vert the first of the coming week.
sickness to send her mite and best ^ 9tudent9 who I -
wishes to the missionary societies In ’lnthelr aummer8 in thi8 unlque

which she labored so long „ getting acquainted with the
She was marr ed to William Stein- J’ l- aod- lvlng information to

hofT November 1, mi. He died Janu- P;“u b

ary 27, 1907, and was buried in Brook- j e c __
side cemetery at Tecumseh. Mrs.
Steinhdff became a member of the
home July 0, 1909. She was a woman

Coffee and Tea
• We are selling more Coffee and Tea than ever before in the

history of our business. It’s the Quality and Price that does it.

Church Circle

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11. a. m.

_ TO SATISFY Your grocery WANTS TRY

FREEMAN’S
P.. S. — Hammocks at a Big Reduction in Price.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sold Out.

Now lhat the Home Telephone

bell officiating. T e rema ns e e I jnveBtment besides having received
taken to Tecumseh Monday for burial. ^ the ^ Qf thelr money

Join Order of St. Dominic. I for the nine years the company has

1 up

Will Give You

Prestige

A bank account will give you a prestige you
never have enjoyed before. Why not start one
today? You will bo surprised how big a dollar will
grow when you fasten the interest to it which our

bank pays.

.w .u r, cfo^io been in exlstance. Chelsea investors
Misses Ruth ̂ f trey, Marie Stee , congratulating themselves on

latter reMde^ut^ St. | ̂  ^ ^ lnto putlin? up anBissett the

j Mary’s convent here
will on Tuesday, August

I Joseph's Academy at Adrian,

t vear ,eau ia8t yeil huvumKL . s. independent exchange with no one to’ 'run it. While the present service

%

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Now is Ills Time
to see about putting in that New Furnace, or to have that old
one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is icrc an

want it in a minute. We have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

that are made, and when we install a Furnace for ̂  J®
to give the beat of satisfaction. We guarantee nl o •

Now Is the Time
Don’t Delay.

Call and see unaud get our prices.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. in.
English worship at 8 o’clock.
Everybody mostjcordially invited.

Severe Accident.

Academy at Aunau, ^ I furni8hed by the Bell in this town is I Mr. and Mrs. L. Siehl of this place
j among a class of twenty-four novices j what it should be an independent I were out Tuesday evening riding
who will receive t e a i o ‘ exchange would only double the af- 1 on a motorcycle and Mrs. Siehl
Dominic. The imPr^‘S8 ve c^remoay flict|on:and ai80 have been a loosing was severely Injured. At the time of
will take place in the morning atl> lnve8tment accident they were going west on

1J. , .. . . — — --- Middle street and in front of the
Rev. W. P. Considlne of this place Progressive Party Nominees. home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Alber

will celebrate the ̂ solemn high mass gtngrinpr “Onward Christian Sold- both riders were thrown from the
and Rt Rev. Bishop Kelly ul /^liera” and the “Battle Hymn of the motorCyCie and Mrs. Siehl sustained
Arbor will preside. A number ot tde ^public »* the delegates to the first a compound fracture just above the
friends and relatives of the y°““* nati0Ilal convention In Chicago of the heft ankle.
ladies will be present and witness tde|new progressive party Wednesday At the spot where the accident oc-

| ceremony.^ __ night acclaimed Col. Theodore Roose- Curred the street had just been
Mrs. Emma Wardle. velt, of New York, as their candidate 9prinkled and it appears that the.. Wardle was born in lor president and Gov. Hiram W. mot0rcycle skidded. Mr. Siehl es-

, Leonl ̂ fyears^o itt MarTand JohnLn, of California, as their choice caped unarmed.

‘"ed a‘ herhomein Detroit, Monday departure in the Mult SpMk En^li.h.

oV.Ioseph and Polly Winans-Durand Proceedings of national conventions, Hereafter men entrusted with the
Ot • 08ePn 41 *  War(lle waa two candidates immediately were in- imp0rtant duty of flagging a train or
early settle . • formally notified of their nomination 8etting signals must be able to speak

1 a re8l<!reH Ir^sed ™ a nkce M ^ in the midst of deafening cheers and read the English language. The
af0‘ winans She is survived aPPeared before the delegates to 8tate railroad commission issuedMr8‘ f • L Lena Owens v°lce their acceptance and to pledge orders to that effect Tuesday, as it is
and one g?and«>n! The remains were their best efforts to the comingpsttn- claimed foreigners are often made to
ana one gran funerai was Pa^n* perform this duty and as a matter of
brought here and tbe “ - ------ - public safety the commission be-

w!m Tnten at 9’30 Jcfo^'k Wednes | ^ of Th*TikB' • ' Ueves they should be able to compre-Willis Benton at 9.30 o d^k W^dnes The of Mra Sarah A shaver ̂  what l8 gaid to them and ̂  able

day morn ffi * * * t wish to extend their sincere thanks to to ma||e themselves understood in
1 ing. Interment^ Vermont^cemetery , j ^ ^ frienda and relatives, also | case of an emergency.

RMeball Notes j to the members of the Chelsea Band . •* ~ j TZ. __ .

Arh„r anfi the order of the Knlghta of R.i«. . Cyclone of Duet.
ChelBfalanded one off Ann Arbo ^ kindnes9, sympathy The Chelsea street sweeping ma-

last Sunday, which is Chelseas tenth , j. , tendered durlngchlne can raise more dust to the square
vlr.torv. The all-round and ,loral offcrinK8 k inch than anv other dust crea

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them .

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry I

Chelsea Elevator Company.
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BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
Wc carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

! if
:‘r

Inch than any other dust creating de-
vice in town. After the pavements

Wackenhut had five put-outs and was I — — | ^^nf^eMdewLkl^^ Store
the star of the day; Miller, the second We wish to thank the relatives an I front8 are a sight, even the show
baseman made some wonderful friends who rendered their assistance cageg and ff0oda fn the 8tores are lib-

pliymg^fEUele was immense, 'whllt I ‘heir late sad bereavement.

Wackenhut had five put-outs and whs

ilh to

every

BIO QRANITEWARE SALE SATURDAY

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

1

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

grandstand plays. . | in our recent bereavement.
Chelsea will line-up next Sunday Mrs. Lena Owens,

against the strong Jackson Independ- 1 Frank Wardle.
ents and a good game can be looked { Notice.

for.

erally covered with dust. If the
streets were sprinkled in the evening
before the sweeping is done the effect
of the dust cyclone might possibly be
checked to some extent.

fie Won’t limp Now.
Dr. H. J. Fulford will close his office

I on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

C«S™Sr Ga?Rinhgad0raTtodMs“ee on °£ week nntil
my instep that nothing seemed to1
help till I used Buckle n's Arnica
Salve,” he writes, “but this wonder-
ful healer soon cured me.” HealsIUI ne«*ic» owm ~ - ----
old, running sores, ulcere, boils, burns,
cuts, bruises, ecsema or piles. Try
it Only 25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

Notice.

Blamed a Good Worker.

“I blamed my heart for severe dis-
tress in my left side for two years,”
writes W. Evans, Danville, Va., “but

_____ _ . I now now it was indigestion, as Dr.
Anv persons taking apples from King’s New Life Pills completelyU^n^LL o^d or tve, curedkme,y Jov atomac^Hver

passing on grounds will be prosecuted headache or debility. 26c at L. P.
to the full exteit of the law. James Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Wade. ) 2 I Freeman Co.

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

Ami nine-tenths of the drudgery’ of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

BELSERS
ONE PRICE STORE

)
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NATURE’S CHEERFUL WAY.
| TfcOM who keep their eyes open to

weiit of nature In the treat world
a«t ef doom must have been Impreaa-
mK by the swift and sure m ending of
enadk of the damage done by the ex*
triii cold and the bitter storms of
Sast winter. The healing of the scars

two; savage months Is going on at
* rate encouraging to all who recog-
vise how vital Is the part played In
fhaonan affairs by the return the soil

jssakea to those who till U. Many
7<>ang peach trees which looked dead

Nave sprouted vigorously from the
(roots. Rose bushes cut down to
vrevnd by the Intense cold are grow*
tog fast and showing much vitality.
Sedges which seemed destroyed are
EtkewIM shooting up again and grow*
iiv every day, says the Cleveland
Xsader. Pastures and meadows are
•saining fast with the advance of the
waaon. Many fruit trees are bearing
ssa If they had not been subjected to
tui extreme test of vitality. It is dear
that' nearly all crops have a fair

ehance of at least an average yield.
Jtatnre never ••qulta.” The heaviest
handicaps are attacked with energy.
The worat eccentricities of the dl-
saate are offset. In large measure, by
Salas In other directions as soon as
the weather becomes nonnsl-

SUPT. WRIGHT, TAKING ADVANT-
AGE OF NEW LAW, PRE-
SCRIBES CURRICULUM.

MORE PRACTICAL THINGS TO
TAUGHT IN FUTURE.

Agriculture Will Be Required Study
in Every Primary School

District In the State

of Michigan.

MMH news in brief THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S

‘CONFESSION OF FAITH
Planning far ty., N. G. Encampment.
Lieut. Col. • Rogers, quartermaster

general of the Michigan National
Guard, is in Ludington. to make ar-
rangements for the annual encamp-
ment beginning > t,here Aug. 14. Col.
Rogers was accompanied by his staff
of subordinates and’ office assistants.
The troops will be gathered from
their respective cities In 13 special
trains. More troops will be In at-
tendance at this year's encampment,
according to the officers, than at any
time since the Island Lake encamp*
meat,' previous- to the Spanish- Ameri-
can war.
Gov. Osborn expects his foot will

be In shape to permit him to ride
a horse and attend the encampment
actively In his capacity as comraaiui-
er-in-chlef. He is taking a vacation
at his home at the Soo.

COLONEL ANNOUNCES LONG LIST OF RADICAL
PLANKS FOR NEW PROGRESSIVE PARTY.

Leader of New Movement in Record Speech Call* for Short

Ballot, Short Hours, Age Pcn»ion», Woman s
Suffrage and Other Reform*.

The bureau of statistics shows that
«t the end of the current fiscal year
$200,000,000 will have been spent on
wromen’sf' dress. The first result of thlq
whowing will be an outcry against
feminine extravagance, but the sober,
econd glance will reveal the amount
<mi business, the number of men and
wroaeQ employed In various ways, and
tbn general benefit which such an out-
lay means to the country. If the wom-
en were to attempt to placate their
critics by dressing simply and Inex-
pensively, there would be a general
calamity howl oonr the vast decrease
Ns business, and the throwing of bo
—nr people out of work with result*
Jng distress and privation. So, It Is
Natter to look over the situation a lit*

tie before the figures of the cost of
feminine attire precipitate a panic.

The astounding and gratifying fact
'is claimed that in the last half oen*
eery an average of 12 years has been
•died to the period of human life.
JBliic* tbe first actual records were ta-
9om In New York City In the middle
oJia, the rate of mortality has been re-

Pubuced from 35 deatha In each thous*
blo,nd Inhabitants to about 15 or 18.

“Tala reduction has reaulted from tbe
0 aos»trol of Infectious disease. The sav-
.ag thus made relates only to tbe pe-
riod of life under 50 years. There la

jj^e saving knowledge regarding the or-
mnlc diseases of advancing years.

E.vhich afflict especially those who
lave been active In affairs and who
•re taxed with large responsibilities.

A firebug In New York was given an
Indeterminate sentence of fifteen

7 earn, the maximum penalty allowed
l>y the law, which the Judge in pro-
xxnmclng It declared was inadequate
to the crime. A man who In cold blood
cwot only takes chances, but also de-
Tfberately Invites them, of roasting
wiea. women and children to death
-ought never by the law to be allowed
such dangerous liberty again, any
more than a smallpox patient should
be permitted to roam at large through
the community. The public In such
ensee should have all the benefit of

the doubt

The use of an aeroplane to take a
•doctor at - Hammondsport, New York,
to a patient eight miles away who
was suffering from concussion of the
lirafo. shows what may become near
7y as ccmmon a few years to come as
automoblling Is now. But there were
two deaths by an aeroplane accident
at Mourmellon. France. Now that the
practicability of the aeroplane has
been so thoroughly established, the
one thing needed to assure Its popu-
larity la demonstration of ita safety.

Xal aviators abstain from "stunts.”

Agriculture becamea a required
study in every primary school district
in Michigan thU year, according to
the new course of study which has
been outlined by Superintendent of
Public Instruction Luther L. Wright.
The legislature of 1911 gave to the
superintendent the power of defin-
itely outlining the course of study
which must be followed in every
district school in the state. Here-
tofore the course of study was op-
tional with each district board, the
superintendent's power being onljl
advisory. Mr. Wright takes advan-
tage of the opportunity given him
by the new law and will require a
course of agriculture to be intro-
duced in every district school.
On account of the lack of prepara-

tion in this subject on the part of
teachers, Supt. Wright only requires
one-half year of intensive study^
with a text book, this to be given
in the eighth grade. In addition to
this Intensive study, a course In
nature study, beginning with the
third grade and advancing through
school and home gardening, crop
planting and allied subjects is
recommended as most desirable sup-
plementary work.

First Step in Wide Reform.
The prescribed course in agricul-

ture is simply the first step toward
reforming the rural schools in the
state and making them reflect the
life which surrounds them rather
-than weakly Imitating the city
school. Supt. Wright is earnestly
advocating the ruralizing of the
country schools; that is, giving the
boys and girls of the farming dis-
tricts an insight into the problems
which are in close relation to their
lives, arousing an Interest in scien-
tific 'agriculture, making their train-
ing not only of cultural but of prac-
tical value us well. As fast as It i8
practical the work in agriculture
will be extended to the other grades.
The new course of study does not

atop with the introduction of agri-
culture, important as that step is,
but It emphasizes throughout its
scope the desirability for making the
work of the rural school more practi-
cal. In arithmetic, for example, the
problems are to deal with potatoes,
grain, butter, eggs, farm fields, pro-
ductiveness of cows and hens. They
are not to deal with hypothetical
cases which are not in range of the
experience of a boy or girl on the
farm and probably never will be, but
they will be such problems in farm
accounting that their fathers and
mothers are called upon constantly to
consider.

Learn Practical Thjnga.
The geography in the new course

of study will begin at home, and
the child will be taught something
about his own township, county and
state before he has to master the list
of European capitals and to bound the
various Asiatic empires. The prob-
lems of food production and their re-
lation to people is of more Importance
in the present-day conception of geo-
graphy than drawing of weird maps
and the memorizing of the names of
various rivers rnd mountain ranges.
Instead of learning the names of

all the boneg jn the body and being
able to locate the various organs and
describe their functions, the child is
to lej.rn how to take care of his teeth,
skin, eyes, ears and other parts of
his body, how to revive a person who
is nearly drowned; what to do in case
a person is burned or suffers a broken
bone /Jr a ‘severed artery. The men-
ace of Hies and mosquitoes and other
similar questions of hygiene and san-
itation will supersede the technical
physiology which has been taught in
the country .schools.

Teach Correct Speaking.
Reading in -t,he new course of study

is emphasized as probably the most
important subject in the schools.
Teachers are instructed to train the
chidrren to read for the thought raAh-

Judge Blair Near Daath.
Judge Charles A. Blair, Justice of

the supreme court of Michigan, will
uever alt on the bench again.
Stricken with Bright's disease, Jus-

tice Blair ig at a summer homo in
Grayling under the care of physicians.
It became known that the chances of
prolonging his life and length of time
were doubtful, and that though hla
physicians sought to suppress tbe
true condition of his health, they
were agreed- that It would he impos-
sible for the justice to resume court
work.
The news of this condition of his

health was a severe blow to his as-
sociates and many friends.
Justice Blair Is in his fifty-eighth

year, having" been born in Jackson,
Mich., April 10, 1854. His father Svas
Austin Blair, Scotchman and famous
"wra governor'' of Michigan.

,New Iron Field Near Bessemer.
A new iron field is about to be

opened up on the Gogebic range, the
sinking of a working shaft being now
under way. • Drilling has been going
on off and on for years and the pres-
ence of ore at from 500 to 1,000 feet
down well known, but being seven
miles from tbe nearest railroad no
real efforts at opening up has been
attempted.
The new field is just about half

way between Waterfleld and Lake
Gogebic and some seven miles north
of Mureniseo, the nearest railroad
point.

As soon as actual ore Is shown up
the Northwestern will extend Its
tracks to the new field and a few
years hence the Gogebic mining field
will no doubt reach east to Lake Go-
gebic, an extension of about 18 miles
eastward from its present limits.

Theodore Roosevelt made his •‘confession of faith” to the National Pro-

gree^ r^tresId^W bold., into new .round, ad—.
=;• ‘rd^s
they must either adopt a platform substantially in consonance vsith ms ue
or look elsewhere for a nominee for the presidency. . 10.«n

The convention was called to order for Tuesday's session at U. JO, tne
delegates having been slow to arrive. Chairman Beveridge introduced Col.
Roosevelt, and when cheering had ceased he immediately began his t o h
declaration of principles.

These are the conspicuous points in the Roosevelt program.
Recall of judicial decisions, as first advocated by Col. Roosevelt in the

spring campaign, and for which he was subjected to wide criticism, cm.
Roosevelt now advocates its extension to apply to federal as well as state
courts. He favors the establishment of machinery to make e.a“ie.r °f ^
raent both the national and state constitutions, especially *ith the Mew or
prompt action on certain judicial decisions. .

I'se of the government to assist workmen tb become part owners of tne
business in which they are employed.

The government system should be shaped so that the public *er\aut,
when he cannot conscientiously carry out the wishes of the people, shall a
their desire leave his office and not misrepresent them In office.

Would Alter System of Government.

Col. Roosevelt did not suggest the method by which he
and there was much speculation as to whether he had

SENATOR BEVERIDGE IN KEY-
NOTE SPEECH USES SLOGAN

“PASS PROSPERITY
AROUND.”

COL. ROOSEVELT IN CHICAGO TO
i ATTEND CONVENTION.

Beveridge Names Evil* of Big Busi-
ness ?nd the Tariff ae Two

Principal Problems to

Overcome.

GENERAL NEWS llTlg

That there Is "too much riln BWi
selection of music in
churches," is the charge made by ‘ih!

convention of American nr„ . .

which ia meeting In Asbury Park ‘v

.1., thla week. Speakers at the on*,'
Jug session freely criticized
they termed "raggy" music in rh!
churches and said it was aacrllegioj,,

All attempts to settle the strike nr
cotton cloth workers In New Bedim?
Mass., which Ik in Its fourth week ami
which is now keeping 13,000 hand*
Idle, have been set at naught by Z
action of the weavers’ union, which
has voted to yield to nothin* but Z
total abolition of the grading sv^
tem, which they claim l8 a method offining. Ul

Prof. Carl Dulsberg of Berlin flnt
to arrive in New York of the fdrelm
delegates to the Quadrennial inter
national Congreas of Ciiemlstry will
discuss his method of producing aril,
fleial rubber. Before leaving Ger
many he presented to the German
emperor a pair of motor car tires
made of the artificial rubber which
ia a product of coal tar.

about,
in mind a

In some quar-

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.
Newaygo

for a new

A physician In a Philadelphia court
cpenly asserted that children should
lie treated aa the property of the state

-«ai rot as belonging to their parents,

and (bat Infanta below an established
-fibjafcal standard should be put to
Aenth for the good of the race, accord-

tag to the old Spartan idea. Return-
tag after a course of centuries sup-
poasfi to be progressive to , tbe Spar
tsma looks very much as If our boast-

were running around In a

At a special election
voted to bond for $17,0(Ht
waterworks.

Tbi' at nun! convention of *be Mlcb-
igj’.i Association of Postmasters will
be held in Port Huron Aug. 29 and ’10.

Triplets, two boys and a girl, were
bom to® Mr. and Mrs. John Sell tiring,
of Portage township, Kalamazoo coun-
ty.

Charles Draske, Detroit, was elect-
ed president of the Lutheran bund at
the conclusion of the annual conven-
tion in Bay City.
Muskegon Masons will spend $10,-

000 adding another -story to the Hills
Masonic temple. There rire 900 mem-
bers in the two Masonic lodeos in
Muskegon.

The western Michigan development
bureau will make an exhibit of green
apples at the annual meeting of In-
ternational Apple Shippers’ rsaoria-
tion in Chicago, Aug. 7-9.

The Michigan State Humane asso-
'latlon wilt hold its annual meoring
lit Traverse City Sept. 5 and t*. The
t rs’unlzation was formed mt.nly to
secure- legislation favorable to 'be as-
s'x-iaticn.

The secretary of state is certifying
to ail boards of elections commission-
c.-g and county clerks in the grate the
names of all candidates on the vari-
ous i nrties for state offices as they
will appear on the official ba’lots.
Gov. Osborn has received a check

for $21,175 from the treasurer of the
United States, the amount being the
usual allowance from the government
for assistance in maintenance of the
Michigan Soldiers' Home. The
amount will be turned over to the
state treasurer.

it nas. been reported that tiniest the
giate board of health decides to pay
the amount which it coat the Iowa
officials to transport Herman Hirsh-
fleld, the leper, from' ’heir state to
Bay City, action will be started in

fundamental change in the American system of government. ronnii
tern it was interpreted as a declaration In favor of extension of the recall to
include legislative, executive and judicial officers of the national go\emmen ,

f 1 ^Controrof dthe trusts through retention of the Sherman anti-trust law
and establishment of an interstate industrial commission to regulate cor-
porations as the interstate commerce commission regulates rail^oad8 V ° H
porations which come voluntarUy under this commission and obe& it? ordeis
to be immune from prosecution under the Sherman law. I hose ̂ n *a 1

to do so to be subject to prosecution, and if the prosecution is suceessfu .
thorough dismemberment, the constituent parts not to be allowed to do bus -

ness save under conditions laid down by the industrial commission: Con-
ditions determining monopoly prices to be controlled where these concern
deal with the necessaries of life. . , , , ,

Adoption of a number of measures to secure social ami industuai jus.
lice to the wage workers."

Plan for industrial Juatice.

Included in the list are establishment by law immediately of minimum
wage scales for women, minimum wage commissions ̂  JJJ
wages for all workers, old age pensions, a living wage, which Col. Roosc\elt
defines as an amount sufficient to provide for education,
immature members of the family, maintenance of the dur ̂
and accumulation of reasonable saving for old age; prohibltlou o irtght labor
for women and children, eight-hour shifts for workmen in industries inwhlch
men are employed 24 hours a day; national and state workingmens com-
pensation laws, guarantee by law of one day’s rest in every wvto, oW age
insurance and insurance against sickness, invalidism and involuntary en -

ployment, the cost of such insurance to be distributed among employer, ,em-
ulove and perhaps the people at large. ' « '

Legislation to increase popular control over governmental agencies, in-
cluding a national law for presidential primaries, election of 1 . 8. senators
bv direct vote, the short ballot, corrupt practices acts applying to WimarieB
as well as elections, qualified adoption of the initiative, referendum and reCHllr

Woman suffrage.
Strengthening of tbe pure -food law.
Establishment of a national Health department. « . , _
Creation of a permanent tariff commission to study the effects of pro-

tection and the relations of the tariff to labor. Col. Roosevelt declared nga nst
blanket revisions of the tariff, saying that changes should be made schedule
by schedule.

Coat of Living Remedy.
Measures to relieye.the high cost of living, among which are suggested

elimination of the middle man, legislation to stop speculation which infiates
prices, assistance of the farmer by state and national government, one of
improved business methods, good roads, reclamation of and and swamp
lands and an expert examination into any tariff schedule which seems to
increase the cost of living.

Development by the federal government of tbe Mississippi river as a
deep waterway, by use of the plant employed on the Panama canal upon

(°m ForUficatlon of the Panama canal. Free passage through the canal for
coastwise traffic and imposition of equal tolls for all other ships of whatever

natioTLyy ̂  ^ Up steadily until reduction of armaments is made pos-
sible by international agreement.

Col Roosevelt denounced the Republican and Democratic parties as
• busks with no real soul in either.' and as "boss-ridden and privileged con-
trolled" He 'asserted that the chief concern of the "privileged interests
was to defeat the new party and that they cared little whether they beaUt
with President Tatt or Woodrow Wilson, regarding the difference between

lhe“nVpe' we shall win." he said, " and 1 believe if we can wake tbe people
to what the fight really means that we shall win."

COMPARISON OF PLATFORMS.

the United States courts to collect
»ew than for expression, t»o silent rather- the amount. -Their riaim amoums to
than aloud reading is recommended.
The plan la for the child to read
silently from the printed page, close
his book and then stand before the
class and tell what he has read. In
this way the child not only iearns to
read quickly and for the thought, but
he acquires the desirable ability, to
stand on hla feet, face other people
and use the English language. He
learns to speak correctly, as crltlciara
is an Important part of the work.
The* idea is that habits of correct
speech are infinitely more valuable

something like $500.

John Bolinskl, aged 25, a Polish la-
borer, is dying in & Saginaw hospital
from wounds received when attacked
by several of his countrymen. Bolin-
ski attended a dance and it is said
he caused Uouble by taking Peter
Dudewitz's sweetheart home. Dude-
witz and another foreigner are locked
up in the county jail.
The sale of liquor on the grounds of

the Michigan State Fair which opens
Sept. 16 next, and closes Sept. 21. is

to the boy or girl than a knowledge ; positively prohibted by the State
of rules of grammar. i Fair management. For some years

___ _ ___ i there was a bar on the grounds, but
Grand Marais has passed into his- hn management adopted a

tory as a fishlax center, the tugs of
the A. Booth Vmpany, the largest
fishing concern on the lake, having
been taken to Cheboygan. •

; HM Chinese premier wants to give
yap Bis post, assigning aa a reason that

4Hm foreigners do not love him. Ha
jams Bo unduly sensitive on tb# aenti-

aide. or he may have keen
Ideas of tbe discomfort of

foreign affections.

la IKaaaacbnaotta who persisted
gum In church was ford*

tho rug

There are many boilers in use
throughout the state, according to
Inspector J. A. Ash, of Detroit, that
should not be aitoeed to he operated
because their owners overtax them.

Sheriff Herrick is making an effort
to have the authorities give George
Chambers of Vernon, a paroled con-
vict, another chance. Chambers was
sentenced in February, 1910, to serve
from one to 20 years In lonla^ for an
assault on hla divorced wife. He was
given bis freedom after serving

bm taat week was arrested,
and sentenced to 15 days in the c
Ty Jail forhelhg drank

resolution which forever barred
liquor of any sort from the exposi-
tion. Not even “near beer" will be
allowed. ,

Prosecuting Attorney Potter has
ordered out of the state Palo Spar-
ratto, aged 58 years, an Italian, who
assaulted his wife and afterwards
tried to ktti bis son-in-law, Charles
Dlamanti, of Nashville. , Sparratto
and his wile had been living with
Dlamnnti.

Mrs. vQeorge Powell, •of Saginaw,
died teem tbe effects tit an operation.
It is alleged. Dr. Merger M. Carter

sign the death1 certlficatt
W. 0. Connery atarted

Coroner Connery

Planks Not Found in Other Plat-
forms, But Favored by Roosevelt.

Recall ol all public servants l token
io mean legislators, pieslldent and
judges). .

Recall of judicial decisions.
Extension of recall of judicial de-

cisions even to federal courts.-
Make amendment to assist the

workman to become a part owner ot
business of his employer..
National control ot all trusts deal-

ing in necessities of life.
Minimum wage for women workers.
Enforce a living wage.
Old aae pensions.
-Bar women and children from all

night labor.
Extend eight-hour day.
Enforce one day's rest in every

seven.
Governmental Insurance against

sickness and non-employment.
Minimum wage scale to fix stand-

ard of wages for all workers.
Short ballot.
Restricted initiative gnd referen-

dum and recall. ,

Woman's suffrage.
Eliminate commission men and

other middlemen as one. cause of
high cost of living.
Connect Gulf of Mexico with 1-ake

^Michigan by making Mississippi river
a deep waterway for big ships.

Planks in Other Party Platforms That

Are Favored by T. R.

Retain Sherman anti-trust law and

create industrial commission to reg-

ulate big corporations doing inter-

state business.

Eight-hour day.

Workmen’s compensation.

Presidential primaries. .
Direct election of United

senators.
States

The progressive party, was formal-
ly launched as a national political or-
ganization in Chicago Monday after-
noon at 12:47. At that hour the na-
tional convention which will nominate
Theodore Roosevelt for the presiden-
cy was called to order.
The delay of 47 minutes in opening

the proceedings was due to an ex-
tended conference which the progros-
sive leaders held with Col. Roosevelt
at his hotel. On their arrival the
proceedings began.

Dixon Calls to Order.
Senator Joseph M. Dixon of Mon-

tana called the convention to order
and a new political party was ush-
ered into being. Amid the usual de-
lay while the clerks shouted orders
to clear the aisles Dixon stood wait-
ing his chance.' It was some minutes
before he was able to speak.
"Ladies and gentlemen,” he said,

"the convention will now come to
order. Twenty-eight days ago in the
city of New York it was decided tlure
would be a new political alignment iii
these United States. They thereupon
issued a call for a convention to take
up the subject and try to accomplish
an alignment.

Has Seen Evolution.

"In the past 28 days the nation has
seen evolution Jn its democracy, a
new alignment in political parties.
Now in four weeks the nation has
seen a political convention of a new
party sending the largest number of
delegates ever seen at a political con-
vention in this country."
While Dixon was speaking some

one shouted: "Hurrah for Teddy,”
and for two or thee minutes dele-
gates indulged in a shouting bee.

Finally Dixon resumed and intro-
duced O. K Davis, who read the call
for the convention. The reading of
the call twice occasioned cheers.
The reading of the names that were

appended to the cail was also a sig-
nal for cheers. Hiram W. Johnson,
of California,, and Ben Lindsey were
both loudly— cheered^ -
When the name of Dixon, of Mon-

tana. was reached the delegates had
the occasion to give the provisional
chairman a small ovation.

Woodruff and Straus Cheered.

Timothy L. Woodruff and Oscar
Straus of New York, were cheered
and James R. Garfield’s name was
greeted with a round of cheers.
When the reading of the cail ended,

Senator Dixon called on Rev. T. F.
Dornblazer, who pronounced the praj--
er.

The Rev. Dornblazer's prayer -was
rather lengthy, and he was interrupt-
ed by cries of “Amen, amen.4’
Former Senator A. J. Beveridge, of

Indiana, was then elected temporary
chairman and made a keynote speech.
The senator devoted more than half

of his 5,000-word address to what he
termed "the business evil that faces
Americana," as embodied in the trust
Issue. He laid down as the motto of
the progressive party. "Pass prosper-
ity around," and made the assertion
that the progressives mean to put
laws on the '"statute books that will
tell • American business men what
they can and what they .cannot do.

Roosevelt in Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 6. -The National Pro-
gressive party greeted today in the
second session of its convention in the
Coliseum, the man who is to be its
first candidate for the presidency, ex-
President Theodore Roosevelt.
Col. Roosevelt appeared before the

convention on this occasion to make
what he has described for the last
several weeks his "Confession of
Faith.”
This act was an innovation in the

annals of American politics. No can-
didate for the presidency of either
an old or a new party has appeared
before the body which was to nomi-
nate him .

The price of rice in Japan, accord-
ing to mall advices, has advanced to
a figure never before known, faiiure
of the crop in Siam and Burma being
given as the reason, and large ship-
ments of wheat and flour from rh.
North Pacific €oast to Japan are look-
ed for. An advance of fifty cenu a
ton in wheat and flour rates to the
Orient Will ..take Place in September.

Orchard owners throughout the
Lake Ontario fruit belt, New York
predict one .of the largest apple yields
this year that has ever been harvest-
ed. The Baldwin crop will 8how the
heaviest yield of all. Greenings,
which were unusually heavy last fall
are not so bounteous this v ear al-

though there will be a good average
yield. Kings, spies, russets, Ben Da-
vis and other varieties are abowine
up well. -

THE MARKETS.

and elections.

National health bureau.

Tariff commission.

Piece-meal revision of tariff.

Protective tariff.

Abolshi speculation in necessities
of life.

Governmental encouragement of
agriculture; assistance for farmer.

Good roads, .

Reclamation of nrld and swamp
lands.

Mississippi river improvement by
United States government.

Fortification of Panama canal.
Free toll for coastwise ships

through Panama canal.
Adequate navy.

L1VR STOCK,
DETROIT, Cattle — Extra drv-ftd

*u**re. 17.60 ©18: ateers and heifer!
•00° to 1 200. $6. 25 ©$7; .teef, Si
heifers. 800 tu 1.000. |j©S6; eru*
i ‘onn8 .ar^***lfer8 U,at *v« f**1- M1"1.000, $U©|6; grass steers and heifer*
that are fat. 500 to 700 H.aOUii
choice fat cows. $4,750 $5.7;.: good f*t
cows, $4.50; common eowa, $S.!Str
r3\\o; ‘•H'jners. $2.® $3.25: choice heavy
hulls, $4.5U<fc£f6; fair to goud bolofnai,
bulls, $4<r$4.25; aloek bully, W.oOfcM;
choice fcedinK steers. 800 to l.OllO,
$4.75^15; fair feeding steers, 800 to
I.00U, $4,504^54.75: choice etockers, iOl
to 700, |4.254j $4.60: fair stockers, 50a
to TOO. $$.7.r,©$4.26; stork heifer*,
S3.25(^$4; milkers. laij;e. youri,
medium age, $40© $GO; common milk-
ers. $20(&$:t0.
Sheep — Best lambs, $641 $7: fair to good

lambs, 954t$6; light to common laabs.
$4.60015; yearlings. $44*11.75; fair t>
good sheep. $3@'f3.50; culls affd coa-
in on, $2 01 2. M).
Hogs— Light to good butchera, B0

$8.26; pigs. $7.76 4r$S; light yorkers,
$8 47 $8.16; stags. 1-3 off.

aicr ”it
Hogs strong; heavy, to

yorkers. $8; pigs, $8.76.
Sheep slow; spring lambs’. $7 to 17.5*:

yearlings, $6.50 fo $6: wi-thci!, }• U
$5.60 7 ew’es, $4 to $4.60;
Calves, $6 to $9.75.

GRAIN. ETC.
Detroit.— Wheat: Cash No. 2 red.

II.O&Vfc: September opened at Jl.Mk.
declined to $1.05 and advanced to

$1.06 *4 ; December opened at B 'h *.
declined to $l.Q«v» and advanced to
$1.07; May opened at $ 1 . ri >1 . declined

to $].10^i and advanced to $1.11%: •'a
1 white. $1.04 44. „ , :

Corn: Cash No. 3. 75>ic: No. 2 yel-
low, 1 car at 78c; No. n yellow, : cir*
at 77 %c. , , , j

Oats: Standard old, 1 car at
standard new, ittVitC. No. 3 white, new,
3 cars at 34c.
1 Rye: Cash No. 2. 73c. • .

Beans: Immediate and prompt snip
ment. $2.60; October. $2.23: November,$2.16. _ ....
Clover seed: Prime October, IP.w-

GENERAL MARKETS.
The berry market is

plied nnd the tone Is firm. Black ra’p
berries fippear to be about out for
season and offerings of reds * 'h,v

Peaches are not so plentiful 38 "
were and the market is hrni. Apl
are in good supply. Vegetable*
potatoes are active. Eggs uie njni
there is a firm tone In butter. * ,

la easy and dressed calves are 81 >

Butter: Extra creamery. 2ri‘jc
creamery, 26V4c: dairy. -*lc: vaiM *

P"ppl«: New. fancy, »)CO P"
common. »2.S0«n3 per •iPI- b
Bed Currants: $2.<5e'$3 P*5, «
Peaches: Arkansas. $••*" £ * : tf.

btl. and $I.254i)$1.50 per G-baBket«»&,:
Cantaloupes: Standard. 1

per crate; Jumbo, $3.60 pet ei •

tie Clems. 660760 per basket. t
Cherries: Sour, $l.iu Ri*

case: sweet. *2 per 16-quart •

Watermelons:
Blackberries: $1.7:»4i’$2 pLr

--- t0 case and
will Iry tb© fact* Wore Prosecutor

Authorities at the Ingham county
Jail in Mason have been ordered to
remedy conditions at the Institution
or the state will close It. The Jail
is held to be unclean.

Because the demand for labor in
Saginaw was too great and there was
no unemployed to pnliat, the navy re-
cruiting office, wl
a ted In t he U
oral years, will
tober 1 and nu
Bay City. OfcW

;h has been oper
building, for sev-
discontinued Oc-
temporarlly

barter mas ter .C

A rich vein of ore has been un-
covered in the Tilden mine, near
Bessemer, property of the steel trust
at a 2.000-foot level. It is thought it
is a continuation of the -Palms mine
strike adjoining.

A new kind of intoxicating liquor
has been discovered in Missouri. At
the bottom of every alio la discovered
a liquor produced by the fermentation
of. tbe allage. It la similar to ordl-

to nary corn whisky before being dis-. tilled. While It is not expected to
Klimey ha, been 1« . charge of Ojf Jo* become fashionable at city bar. tie county ou t^ ^st shore oV
*1^’ **** j If jounced good consider- Sficblgin to be held iS Mwkeg.

Hag ita cost

Indictments to Accuse Becker of
Graft.

Three or more indictments against
Lieut. Becker of the New York po-
lioe department for extortion are ex-
pected this week.

While the police are hunting in
the Catskills for two'of the men that
Jack Rose says were hired at Beck-
er’s orders to kill Herman Rosenthal,
the gambler, the district attorney’s
office is at work preparing extortion
evidence for the grand Jury.

— ^

"A cleaner, brighter, better New-
port," is to be for one year the slo-
gan of Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbilt
and her fellow workers In the New-
port Improvement asslciation. The
first work will be to clean up the
fish market section.

Alpena lodge of Elks has purchased
the Beebee block, near the center of
tbe city, for $10,000. The building
will be remodeled into a temple.

A macadamized roadway, eight feet
wide, from Chicago to the straits of
Mackinac, will be the project that a
special committee of the hoard of
supervleora and the board of county
commiasloners will advocate at a
meeting of apeclal supervisor, and
road commlsslonera’ boards of every

vast*.
Raspberries:

black•luck. 11.4001^60

$2.26 per uack; southern, $' -J v
and $1.25 per hamper. . perbtlj
New cabbages: v r 5(1*';
Dressed calves: OrdlmiU.

fancy, I14vl2c per lb. ner ̂
New potatoes Southern,

- Tomatoear- 8-lb. baslset*.Honey fanev cornu, i-'"________ Choice fancy
per lb; amber, 12@18c. ,-«t8c P*/

do*; green onions. 13HW‘^C en bfjnfc
ercress’, 26986c per do*. Kr- ef ju-
ft per bu; wax beans. lUV
Kreen peas. $1 per bvf. k
Provisions: Family \

$20.50; mess pork. $1*: ‘'fJLc
$10.60 41) $21; smoked ham";
Me hams. lltflUie;. shoulder.
bacon. 14© 16c; briskets. '
lard in tieTces. kettle rr
lard. ifUc per lb. . petreiUHay: Car-lot prices. ti.cK. 2 ,,,
No. 1 timothy.
othy. $l7 4t)$18; ̂
§18; No. 1 mixed, *1641 $1 • tru*., .
$10.600111; wheat and 1

4j>$10 per ton; new No. > 11

ft $18 per ton.

A collision between two K
planes near the Garden t J. ̂
dome* in New York brought w ^
chines .crashing - to
was a short, one, and while
noplanes were badly
er aviator was Injured serl

The conquest ot Mount Sir
ford the highest peak of the
by Howard Pahner*' secretary

American Alpine club, is a?
In a message sent by Mr. *
the American Geographical

. •
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Has Sufficient

Coal for 6001) Years

jt Has Enough Agricultural Land for the Set-
tling of Millions.

* report dealing with the coal re-
| joarces of Canada has been Issued by
‘^ Dominion Department of Mines.
Thf estimates given ore only based on

I igit Is kn°wn- la the western and
torthem regions, which have been
little explored, there may be vast de-
^(b of which nothing whatever Is
taown at present. The offlclals of the
department estimate that of bltu-
Inoue coal there is In Canada 78 ^
•dlllon t°nB: of 461 jy?
ikjootoQB; sub-bitumlnoufl and lignite
orer 100 billion tons. The quantity
of coal now annually mined in Canada
li about 12 million tons. With an es-

; boated quantity of unmixed good coal,
0[ 74 billion tons, it would require

; jj66 years to exhaust the supply. If
the Inferior grades were Included, sup-
ply would last for 14,676 years. Of
^ooaree the coal demands of Canada
| ,11; keep on increasing, but it will be
a good many years before the quantity
of Canadian coal mined will equal
jprtaent output of the United States
Bineg. Their annual output Is about
500,000,000 tons. At that rate it

I would take only 145 years to exhaust
I the estimated Canadian supply of
good coal, and about 860 years to get

j to the end of the total supply. And
I with the increasing population, made
op of about four hundred thousand per-

j sods a year (and it looks now as If this
cumber would be reached this year),
one hundred and seventy-live thousand

the opening up of this rich field of ag-
riculture, and It is a high class of ag-
riculture, carried on by the use of
brains, and, where energy has not
been endowed, It has become in that
splendid air a case of inoculated en-
ergy.

The rapid advancement of railways
makes the situation easy. Today one
may be located thirty miles from one
of the many branches of the different
systems. A year from now, the whis-
tle of the locomotive and- the long
train of cars may pass the farm, the
elevator is but a short drive from the

home, a splendid market Is established,
and all the advantages of an old set-
tled community are at hand.
The prospects this year from an ag-

ricultural standpoint are exceedingly
bright, and, relieved of untoward con-
ditions, the farmer Is already counting
hia bank roll, planning for more ex-
tensive operations for next year, and
figuring on paying out for his farm.
He is calculating what the increased
Aalim of his holdings, as a result of a

successful crop, will add to his assets.
Already some fields of wheat have been
harvested, barley has been cut, and
the yield Is above his expectation. In
fact, the feeling at the time of writing
Is that never in the history of any
country on the continent has there
been such a prospect of a large aver-
age crop, all  over the three central
provinces of Canada, as will be harvest-
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COOKING PEAS AND CARROTS

Many Ways of Preparation to Suit the
Individual Taste — Peas Served

In Turnip Shells.

One way of preparing peas, and for
my own taste there is none better:
Hlend together two tablespoonfula of
butter and one taBlespoonful of flour,
one-half teaspoonful of salt and a little
pepper, for each pint of peas. When
the peas are soft stir, this Into the
peas and cook five minutes. In pre-
paring them in that way all the flavor
and nutritive value of the peas are re-
tained. Use care that there is not toi
much water; there should be only
enough to cook the peas In. which Is
scarcely enough to cpver them.

To Cook Young Carrots. — Wash and
scrape the carrots and cut in quarters
lengthwise; then holding the quarters
together place on a board and cut
crosswise through the four quarters In
one-half inch pieces. Boll twenty min-
utes or until soft In Just enough water
to cover. They are very nice prepared
by the same recipe given for peas; and
Just before serving add two teaspoon-
fuls of parsley finely minced to each
pint of carrots.

Peas and Carrots. — Ono cup of car-
rots cut in small pieces as stated and
two cups of shelled peas. Cook , the
carrots and peas together until soft.
Drain; add four tablespoonfuls of
cream and one tablespoonful of butter,
one-half teaspoonful of salt and one-
eighth of a teaspooonful of pepper..
Heat over hot water and serve a.i soon
as hot.

Peas Served In Turnip Shells,— Use
the flat turnips for this dish and
choose them near of a size. Wash and
pare the turnips and with a sharp
knife scoop out the center, leaving a
shell one-half inch thick. Steam the
turnips and be careful not to overcook
them or they will fall to pieces. Put
a folded napkin in the serving dish
and place the turnips on It; shake a
little salt and pepper over them, and
fill with cooked peas which have been
seasoned with butter, salt and pepper.
Do not waste the turnip which was

scooped out, but cook and mash it and
reserve for another meal,

Bj JANE OSBORN

(Copyrltht; 1912. by Auoeiatsd Literary
Preee.)

The Dairy Helps the Farmer in Western Canada.

Wng an estimate of the immigration
from the United States for 1912, the
IcoMumption of coal will naturally, in-
|frPA£0.

The agricultural districts of Canada
I kite now become so well known

roughout the world, and the vacant
of Bplendid land is still so great

hat it may be expected that the num-
«rs mentioned will Increase from
Jtar to year, and it will not be many
ara before the Immigration figures
W reach the million mark.
It may be asked what la there to
arrant this large ipimigratlon? With
niilions of acres of land, capable of
roducing twenty-five to forty bushels
wheat to the acre; or, If in oats,
om forty to ninety, and even as high
1 a hundred bushels per acre, or the
Be Bplendid yields of flax or bar-

*)', there is ample inducement to at-
act these hundreds of thousands who

filling the present agricultural set*

meats and pushing forward Into the
**er settlements year by year, and
sve room still for the hundreds of
“ojaands who will follow. There re-
gains not only the agricultural wealth
Gie country, but there are also the
al advantages, the home-making

alleges, apart altogether from the
anclal opportunities, there is the life
sd the energy born from the knowl-
l3*e tfiftt the settler Is more than a

the upbuilding, In the making
a country that will soon rank
Bongst the first In the nations of
world. There is no desire on the

the writer to ^dwell upon the
that has followed the Amerl-

Bettler in the Provinces of Mani-

t®3* Saskatchewan and Alberta and
coast Province of British Colum-

' °r to speak of the thousands of in-

duals whose hundreds of dollars
® e made them thousands, but atten-
^•jnust be paid to the fact that these
°?le have done well. They are fol-
*ed by their families and their

also are doing well,

ku ere’ R few years ago, seemingly
months ago, there was nothing

'ho open prairie, or If we speak of
toore central portions of these
[inces, the park districts, there are
•v well tilled and cultivated farms,

*e farms, too, and the herds of cat-
Clties and towns are the result of

ADORNMENTS FOR THE TABLE

ed this year. The railroads are add-
ing to their already large mileage and
have got ready for handling the crop
thousands of box cars. The govern-
ment agents and the railways are mak-
ing arrangements for from fifty to six-
ty thousand extra farm hands In order
that the crop may be successfully and
quickly harvested, business men are
laying In larger stocks than usual, real
estate men are active, preparing for
the rush of business that is sure to
follow, and everywhere there is tho
note of optimism, which seems to be
perfectly Justifiable.-

There is, as has been said, a vast
area of the country still open for set-
tlement and homesteading lying in the
center - north. Speaking of this part
a writer, who made the trip when the
crop was in its green stage, said:
“Just now, the whole country is a

beautiful sijht, as It presents itself In
full dress of living green, varied In
shade, many places elegantly fringed
and interspersed with pleatlngs of
shrubbery and patches of sweet scent-
ed flowers in rose, yellow, white, pink,
scarlet, cardinal and purple. In trav-
eling over tho virgin soil, I have seen
some of the most charming rolling
prairies, sloping hills, deep ravines,
mirrored lakes, artistic flower Holds,
and natural parks that one could wish
to behold, and all placed there without
the aid of man. The land in general
is heavily matted, with grass, mixed
with vetches and pea vines, nearly up
to the knee, and many millions of
acres of which are going to waste
while beef, pork and mutton are soar-
ing at prices heretofore unknown. The
comparatively small acreage under cul-
tivation reminds one of a few small
garden patches.

“When we consider the estimated
crop of 300,000,000 bushels of wheat
for 1912. to be produced on these west-
ern prairies from these garden patches,
some faint idea can be formed by an
imaginative mind as to the ,mineR8
possibilities and rich heritage of a glo-

rious western Canada."

The estimate of the wheat crop, a»
made by the writer quoted, is exces-
sive but with even 250 million bushels,

there will be a $rcat deal of satisfac-

tion on the part; of the settlers. _

Cloths, Luncheon Sets and Dollies
Should All Be of the Finest

Possible Materials.

The tablecloth is becoming a thing
of rare beauty and some of the new
ones are lovely enough, with Iheir
wealth of lace and hand embroidery,
to be used for a lingerie gown.
For the round table the linen covers

only the top, a 14-Inch border of cluny
lace hanging bellow. This same lace
is inserted in the center of the cloth
and takes the place of the usual cen-
ter-piece.

For tho luncheon set color is being
Introduced. Daisies embroidered in
natural tints upon heavy Irish linen
give a charming new touch. These,
as. a rule, include a large centerpiece
and a dozen doilies.
The petals of the flowers are done

with very thick, fluffy floss and the
embroidery can be finished in a very
short time.

Other pretty luncheon sets are made
of finer linen, the doilies being cut in
squares instead of round, while the
new punch work and a very little fine
French embroidery are introduced.
For breakfast the table linen is

much plainer, and these aets include
the cloth and a dozen small napkins.
Damask embroidered in quaint little

flower designs in color are very attrac-
tive. while others are of linen crash

embroidered in cross-stitch.

All of these are rather expensive
when bought in the shops, but the
housewife who has several idle hours
during the day can with but a slight
expense and little trouble give her ta-

ble linen a distinctive air.

“It’s this way, John." said Jnnst
Ware, in response to John’l fifth pro-
posal of marriage. "I Just won’t
marry— you nor anybody else — yet.
I shouldn't be latlsfled to settle down
in the town where I’ve grown up and
see the same things and the same
people for the rest of ray life. You
understand, don’t ydu, John?"
The repulsed John looked ai If he

did not understand and did not wish
to understand Janet’s reasoning. The
only thing In the world he coiltd un-
derstand was that he was in love
with Janet.
“No, Janet,’’ he answered, "I hardly

think you can expect much sympathy
from me. If you’d marry me, I’d

promise some day to take you abroad.
I’d work hard and save; 1 know I

could do It. Anyway, how can you go
now? Your father can't afford to
•end you."

"Of course he can’t; but I’ve got
the best plan! You see,, there are
seven of us— and I'm the oldest. And
ot course, with such a big family,
mother has never had time to keep
up with the modern sort of scientific
housekeeping. You know, I took a
course in domestic science."

"Yes." admitted John.
“Well, of course, I can see where

there's a lot of wasted effort and
money in this household," continued
Janet sagely. "Now, I’m going to
keep house for a year and father says
I can have what l save."
Janet hesitated to watch the effect

of her startling statement on John,
but the effect was not encouraging,
and she went on:

“In the first place,. I’ll dismiss tho
cook^and the maid— they’re Just ready
to leave anyway. And I’ll get ono

J

r.n

“I Work Too Hard, You Give Me More
Money."

Billina to Walt for -Good Time.
L^an who for twelve years has
- ucted a boarding house in Chl-
®. and who takes pride in telling

hoardera usually stay until they
p married and then send some one

tho place made vacant by mat-
ain?’ anticfpated possible com-

t8 because of smaller portions
ktl eat by placing a neatly written

I th° Q room which stat-
- at tbe price of beef, mutton and
bad advanced to figure^ which
"ot prevailed since the Civil war,
r‘bat "everything Is high in pro-
x There has never been any
‘>at among

Cr-«

no good. So please be patient. There »r/ood coming .nd^w^you
here when it comes. • d

taking the reduced rations and
one of them say®- with

are
are “waiting, ««« ----- . . ..

.shortened belt,, tor the- good time.

"jdhnnie/n’kshtho tcacher ph^

d*ayl,*,®“a lia* w^lctl

Health Plum Pudding.
Two cups best graham flour, sifted"

and then measured. Mix with half a
teaspoon of salt, one-half teaspoon of
soda and one teaspoon of baking pow-
der, one cup of nuts (either almonds,
English walnuts or pecans), a cup of
raisins, a cup of milk and one-half cup
of molasses. Wash, seed and dry the
raisins and flour them lightly. Slice
or chop the nuts fine, then add mo-
lasses and milk to the flour; mix well
and quickly; add raisins and nuts;
mix thoroughly again. Butter pud-
ding mold, turn In the batter and
boll three hours. Serve with lemon

sauce.

To Wash Blue Duck.
To wash the child’s blue dudk suit,

shake it free of all outer dust, then
dip it in cold water containing ox-gall
in proportion of a tablesponful to a
gallon of water. Let the garment get
almost dry, drying it in tho shade;
then wash it quickly in tepid water,
using borax soap, or if you have not
this, use a very little pure white soap
wherever necessary , to remove the
dirt, and add a little borax to the wash
water. Rinse well, dry in the shade,
and iron while still damp, or at least
not thoroughly (fry.

Seeded Grape Pie.
Take your grapes, pulp them, set

aside the skins, bring the pulp to a
boil slowly, then press through a sieve,
mix with the skins. Take a cup of
sugar, mix two tablespoonfuls flour
with it, put with your seeded grapes,
-add a lump of butter. Have a nice, rich
pie arust; line your pan with it, put
In grapes, then your top crust. Cut
holes in it to allow the steam to
escape. Brush the top with taelted
butter; bake in a hot oren to a golden

brown. Berta a little

coffa#.J ̂  v, !W'

good, substantial servant and she and
I’ll do the work. I’ll save lots that
way, and by superintending the cook-
ing I’ll avoid the waste and save a
lot more."

Janet paused ngaln, but John’s ex-
pression showed r»o s?gn of relenting
sympathy, so she went on:
"You see, I’ll get one servant for,

say, $16 a month. We ,pay these
two $36 a month. That will be $20
a month — $250 about a year, be-
sides the board of one of them — $5 a
week, I shpuld th?nk. How much Is
five times fifty-two?"
"Two hundred and sixty." volun-

teered John glhmly.
“Well, there’s over five hundred,

beside the saving of waste. And then
I'll have a garden and grow all our
own vegetables; and besides being
cheaper, they'll be a lot healthier,
and so we won't have doctor's bills.
You see, John? I'll have six or sev^n
hundred dollars— and I*could go quite
a bit on that.

"Perhaps — when I come home, John,
and get ready to settle down — " Janet
started; but, noting the hopeful look
of John’s face, she laughingly loft her
sentence unfinished and bade him a
decided good night
Thus Janet Ware’s year of money-

earning began. Within a week she
had dismissed the two well trained
servants from the Ware kitchen, had
Installed therein In „ their place a
“green" young girl fresh from Finland,
whose only ambition seemed to be to
answer every question with her one
English phrase— >''You .bet"— and had
hired a gardener by the day for three
days to spade and rake and plant the
garden.
From the beginning the task of earn-

ing money by. saving it was a hard one
for Janet. Her first month’s savings
were spent before the first month was
done. She spent $10, In plantq and
seeds for the gardqp; and she spent
another $10 In equipping her one-maid
kitchen — new cook
double hollers,

food, that the bill for waste which
Janet had hoped to db away with al-
together was double Its usual size.
One other thing bothered Janet.

John Wilson, who after each of bis
other four repulsed proposals had dog-
gedly returned to try his luck again
at Janet’s hands, had almost disap-
peared from Janet’s dally life, and
Janet realized that she missed him.
When she met him occasionally he
quietly told, her that he was working
a little harder than usual and seldom
had time for sociability.
But in spite of all her discourage-

ments and trials Janet bought a huge
ledger and put down In It a detailed
account of her finances.- Oh one page
she would put down fifteen cents’ for
green corn seed, and on thp opposite
page she would make an entry of this
sort: “T ought to get at least ten
dozen ears, of corn from this; and at
twenty cents a dozen that would be
—two dollars; two dollars would pay
my fare from London to Windsor and
back, or else it would pay for a drive
around Parla."
By fall, four or firs months after

she had started her scheme of ecot-
omy, Janet’s European trip was well
worked out on the pages of her
ledger. But she knew that th'j cov- ,

eted trip waa still a long dlstanc# j
ahead.
' One September morning aa (he was
weeding in what remained ot the gar-
den she was musing uncomfoi tably on
the fact that she had twice raised
Lena’s wsges-rLena had added to her
English vocabularly the demand, "More
English; more mun" — that she had
found It necessary to have a gardener
a day a week in the garden and that
his wages had practically equalled the
saving she had made on vegetables,
and that aomehow, in spite of working
and planning incessantly. It did coat
money to supply food for the nine
members of the family and their nu-
merous guests.

“Sis," a shrill voice interrupted her
muslngs, “what’s the smoke in the
kitchen? I guess the house is on fire."
"Oh, dear me." said Janet, running

from the garden to the kitchen door,
“that's the cake I put in the oven,
burned to a crisp. That’s What I get.
for doing two things at once. Bother-
ation," she ended crossly as she open-
ed the oven and pulled out the char-
red layers.
She was sorrowfully looking at the

ruin when she heard the voice of her
twenty-year-old brother.
“Janet," it said. ‘Tve asked six of

the fellows to come here this evening
— Just for a sort of round-up before we
go back to college — and I wish you’d
get up a good feed. Your chicken
salad would be Just right— and that
kind of Ice cream you make with
candied cherries and nuts — and those
bully little cakes you make with whip-
ped cream in them, and — ”
"Oh, Janet," called a voice from up-

stairs, “isn’t this great? Here’s a
note from Aunt Martha saying she and
Uncle Tom and Cousin Bess are all
coming for a week. Isn’t that per-
fectly delightful!"

Lena, hot and flustrated, worked
noisily about the kitchen. She looked
up suddenly as this last announce-
ment dawned upon her understanding.
“Company?" she queried. "Too much.

I work too hard. You give me more
money?"
"No, Lena: not another cent." said

Janet decidedly.
"Then I go. I now speak much Eng-

lish. More English, more mun."
Janet walked deliberately to the tel-

ephone. First she called up the intel-
ligence office and engaged two ex-
perienced servants; then she called
up John Wilson at his office.

"Hello. John." she began, “why
don’t you come and see me?”

“I’ve been busy," answered John.
"Well, can you come see me to-

day?"
“Yea, I think so. What luck have

you had with your summer’s work?"
"Oh— 1 haven’t had very good luck

— at least— well, I have not earned the
trip— but I have learned how to keep
house."
“That's too bad. I’ve had better

luck. I’ve worked . hard and got
enough money together for a trip to
Europe.”
"Oh." ' said Janet. “John, maybe

you’d better not bother to come to
see me, after all."
"But, Janet,” said John, "I’ve

planned a trip for two. ̂ WIU you b»
home in twenty minutes? I want to
tell you who’s going with me."

Culture will do much for a woman,
but It will not permit her to sneeze
gracefully;

A Puzzle.
“BIrde of a feather flock together."
“How about a rooster and a crow?"

Too Sieepy.
Physician — What can I do for you?
Patient— My foot gets asleep often

and I want aometblng to give it In-
somnia.

In Practice. .
^ Huatadd— Your extravagance is art-
ful. ̂ When I die you'll probably have
to beg.

Wife— Well, I should be better off
than some poor woman who never had
any practice. — London Opinion.

\\

TWO TERRIBLE CASES
OF RINGWORM CURES

By Reelnol. itching
Chicago. II!., June 8. 1912: “My ttttte

daughter had a running sort, which C
waa told was a wet ringworm, oaf tbm
back of her head from ear to ear. sum
alao one which apread from one Mp ha
tlut other, extending from th* waist Ooww.
They Itched her continually. She haft tw

Sounds Better.
The feeling of mwny men with re-

gard to public office is much the same
as that which a certain distinguished
Frenchman had toward the academy —
that group of forty who aro called
“the Immortals." He was asked one
day why he did not propose his can-
didacy for the academy.
“Ah." aald he, "if I applied and were

admitted, some one might ask. ’Why
is he in it?’ and I should much rather
hear it asked, ‘Why isn’t he in it?’ ” —
Christian Register.

Making Himself at Home.
, Doris was radiant over a recent ad-
dition to the family, and rushed out
of the house to tell the news to a pass-
ing neighbor.
"Oh, you don’t know what We’vS got

upstairs!"
"What is it?”
“It’s a new baby brother!”— and ehe

settled back upon her heels and fold-
ed her hands to watch the effect.
“You don’t say so! Is he going to

stay?"
"I guess so."— very thoughtfully

"He’s got his things off."

Tour druggis
Ointment, 50c.

Baltimore.

be carried oit a pillow, and u
could not sleep on account of
flhe suffered terribly, and would,
continually. I bought Retinol Boev tasA
Rentnol Ointment, and after about tww
weeks my child was well and hearty.
(Signed) lira. Emely Skelnlk, 290 Greah
am Ave.'
* Non villa. Pa.. May 11. 1912?' **11 ts
greatest pleasure for me to testify tatlsa
merits of Reslnol Soap and Tteslnol Oint-
ment in the treatment of- rlngweno*
from which I suffered for about
weeks until I found a perfect
Reslnol.
“The trouble began with eevera ItchtaH,

affecting my face and neck. Then hash-
ing set In^acauelng me .to lose a lot a#
leep. In all. there were a doses famy
large soree, with many email onea.
sores were very unsightly. I tried
remedlea without much relief
happy thought etruel* me to try
Soap and Ointment. It made ehort
of the ringworm." (Signed) E. tL
land.

b sella Reslnol Soagt
For generous

“Exclamatory" Waa Right;
• Mrs. Mason’s colored waaherw
Martha, waa complaining of bar
band’s health.
• “Why, la he tick, Marthar oak**
Mra. Mason.
“He’s ve’y po’ly. ma’am, pony." «*

wered the woman. “He’s got
clamatory rheumatism."
“You men • Inflammatory, Martin,*'

said the patron. “Exclamatory Mi— a
to cry out."
“Yes* ma'am," replied Martha, wMs

conviction; "dat's what it is. Ha hoA
lers all the time." — Judge.

Does a girl take a
when ahe mends the
stockings?

stitch la Umm
clocks la bar

Awful.
A West End woman called the atten-

tion of her husband to a little baby
which was trying to sleep on the porch
of its homo on the opposite side of
the street.

"It's lying on the bare boards, isn’t
It?” he observed.

“Yes, they haven’t even placed a
rug for the little chap to rest his head
on.

The husband took another look.
“And what do you think of that?"

he ejaculated. “They haven't even
painted the boards." — Youngstown
(O.) Telegram.

mops and various
devices. Besides
maid, had Woken
through *

ooks, easseroles,
t egg beaters and
her labor saving
t; 'LoM. the new
much china and,'
ruined no nluch

Made His Demands Definite.
The “minimum wage’.’ Idea appeals

to one English boy who was asked the
other day by hia teacher to write, aa
the dallv composition, a letter to his
father asking for an increase in pock-
et money. The boy set forth the need
of large funds, and ended with a
courteous demand for a "minimum
sum of money." One of the reasons
for the demand was that the boy did
not get enough taffy to eat and had
no papers to read.

Sadnesa'of Unbelief.
I look upon unbelief as the greatest

of calamlties.'j It is the loss of the
chief aid of Virtue, of the mightiest
power over twnptation, of the most
quickening knowledge of God, of the
only sure hope. The unbeliever would
gain unspeakably by parting with
every possession for the truth which
he doubts or rejects.— William Ellery
Ch&nnihg.

Only One Real Road.
There is only one real road to hu-

man prosperity, and it is the qaxqe
for a nation aa fbr an individual. That)
is the honest road of hard work un-
der free Institutions, and when they
tried to teach people that they could
be made rich by some short cat, they
were doing that which waa thorough
ly diahoneat— Whiter Lyng. ' *

Red Cross Beals Being Printed.
Seventy-five million Red Cross

seals aro now being printed for the
holiday sale of these anti-tuberculosis
stickers for 1912. The National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis, which in co-operatton
with the American Red Cross will con-
duct the Bale, makes this announce-
ment and states further that the out-
look this year is bright for a higher
sale than ever before.
The seal this year is said to bo the

best of its kind that the Red Cross
has ever issued. The design is in
three colors, red, green and gray. A
Santa Claus head in the three colors
Is shown In the center surrounded by
holly wreaths. In each corner Is a
small red cross. The seal bears the
greeting, Merry Christmas, Happy
New Year, American Red Cross, 1912,"

A/TEAL time— Eager children!
J’VJp Hungry grown-ups — Keen
appetites to be appeased — And

^Sliced
Dried Beef

i h make*  dandy
di*h. lt’« easy to prepare— Mipieno 
quality, and coats no more than ordinary

kind*.
In Glass Jars or Tina « -

At Every Grocers

Libby, MsNeill Sc Libby
Chicago

Kansas

FAMILY RUNT
Man Bays Coffso Mads

That
Him

"Coffee has been used In our family
of eleven— father, mother, five sons
and four daughters— for thirty years.
I am the eldest of the boys and have
always been considered the runt of the
family and a coffee toper.

“I continued to drink it for years un-
til I grew to be a man, and then I
found I had stomach trouble, nervous
headaches, poor circulation, was un-
able to do a full day’s work, took medi-
cine for this, that and the other thing,
without the least benefit. In fact I
only weighed 116 when I was 28.
“Then I changed from coffee to Pos-

tum, being the first one in our family
to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of
the family, that I was surely gaining
strength and flesh. Shortly after I
was visiting my cousin who said, ‘You
look so much better— you’re getting
fat.’

“At breakfast his wife passed me
a cup of coffee, as she knew I was ab
ways such a coffee drinker, but I said,
‘No, thank you.’
“‘What!’ said my cousin, ‘you quit

coffee? What do you drink?’
“ ‘Postum,’ I said, ‘or water, and I

am well/ They did not know what
Postum was, but my consin had stom-
ach trouble and could not sleep at

Shoo Polish*#
Fiarct Quality Urt«t Variety

'"i'o " '* I IM.1.
PM,'

CESS

25c. "Fr*»ch GIom,” 10c.
"STAR” combination for cWimim) p-faUhaal
Idadt oi nmst or (m ittoe*. IQc. “Dandy” cbalV.
“QUICKWHITE” (in liqaid form wkk nmm)
quickly clean* aad wbitane dirty caoraa rf>oa»
TOc and 25c.

 a-e .11 • I .11. I  w I I  m • w

li your dealer doa not keep the kind Ton waataaadaa
the pnea in «Ump« tor a tulliuc package. i:hi«in paid. I

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
20-26 Albany St., Cambridf a, Maaa.

Th* OlJi-r *nd lary** Mtuuftrtjrtn 
Uitt PtJhhti In {St IVtrU

ALABAMANEEDS
50,000 FARMERS

l

a i \

Dairymen and stock raisers to supply bat
local markets with butter, poultry, vega-
tables, hogs and cattle. The ben tanda
in the world can bo had at $5.00 to $SOiOa
per acre, on easy terms. Let us help yma
to get a farm in Alabama, where the
climate is delightful, where you can ndoe
several crops each year on the same land,
and find a ready market for the saraa. W*

nlgtft from drinking coffde three times' are supported by the State and sell no
a day. He was glad to learn about >™d«- Write for information and literature,
Postum. but said he never knew cof- '* STATE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION
fee would hurt anyone." (Tea is Just MONTGOMERY ALABAMA
as injurious as coffee because it con-
tains caffeine, the same drug found
In coffee.) * \
“After understanding my condition f

and how I got well he knew what to

iff

ABSOPBine

do for himself. He discovered that
coffee was the cause ot his trouble as
he never used tobacco or anything else
of the kind. You should see the change
in him now. We both believe that if
persons who suffer from coffee drink-
ing would stop and use Postum they
could build back to health and happi-
ness.” Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
“There’s a reason.” Read the little

book, “The Road to Wollvllle," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter. A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest. * ,

isu'ts:
are ffoagtea. <r««. aad tall •€ banana

Will r®<lao« tnllauiod, s_
Ian Tandona. 1. Iff am

i or BrulMa, —awoltaa
M aarlea
lj*ioenaM

VZTKi
la Iroa* a

our case fur apodal luatructioo* ,

ABSORIHNK, j£.fUo*ilnln»ont for manWai.
Reduce* r, trained, torn \lyaa»enu, eniarxed fflaaO*.
rein* or nrusclea-heala ulcera-allaya patn. PtUm
11.00 a bottle rntdealer* or deliver*!.- '
W.F.YOUNQ.P.D.F..310T®«nelo SL-SpHnsleM Bamt

fr'UBK FARM PAUBR

STOP RENTING
Don't Kara High Priced Land*

Attar
NORTHERN FARMERS KCOMINQ MOI ' i

Karnilng Art

FAKIR MAGAZINE F!
Addreaa “Back Tt»,Tba 1*90," Fla*

1
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Am Independent looel neirapttper publUhed
evu7 Thunder afternoon from tU office in the
Standard bnUdint. Bast Middle street, Oheleea.

Mlohlfan.

O. T. HOOVER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Tenni:— tl.00 per year; ila monthe. fifty oenU;
three montha, twenty-five cent*.
To foreifn'ooontriee 11.50 per year.

Advertieiny rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Mrs. Albert Heim and son, of
Rochester, New York, are spending
this week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Heim.
Mrs. Andrew Hemel and daughter

I kfth“erof MWr Ya0ni M r».
Act of Oonyresi of March 8. 1879,

guests at tne no
Michael Merkel.

PERSONAL MENTION

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Died; Monday, August 5, 1912, at his
home in Waterloo, Ell Lutz, aged 72
years. The deceased is survived by
his wife, one son, Edwin Lutz, of
Waterloo, and one daughter, Mrs.~ *John Kalmbach, of Chelsea. The

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS. — ^uneral wa8 ^eld from the late home,

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. George
Nothdurft, pastor of the Salem M. E.
church, ofllciating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery Chelsea.

minium

Mrs. Charles Allyn visited friends joh^Moeckel.
in Dexter.

L. L. Gorton and daughter Isabelle
spent Tuesday in Jackson.

Mrs. Jacob Schiller and family, of
Chelsea, spent over Sunday with Mrs.

Richard Schmidt spent Sunday
Grass Lake.

Otto Hoppe, of Ann Arbor, was in
town Friday.

MissHermina Huber was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

H. H Fenn and son were Detroit
visitors Sunday. .

Miss Chrrie Koons is the guest of
Detroit friends.

Mrs. Elvira Clark-Visel is spending
today in Detroit. 1

Mrs. D. . Watts,- of Mason, spent
Monday in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutzel spent

Sunday in Carson City.

Miss Margaret Eder is spending
some time in Portland.

Henry Tierman, of Adrian, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

The Sound of Thunder.

There have been a great many dif-
ferent theoHes'about the cause of the
noise we callWinder. Some savage
nations think it is caused by the clouds

knocking together in a storm and
making a sparky like i two p ieces of
flint, with a cracking sound at the
same time. Not long ago, when elec-
tricity first >egan to be understood,
many persons believed that the light-
ning made a hole in the air as it
passed along and that the rush of air

to fill up this vacuum caused the noise,
iust as it is caused by the air rushing
back into the vacuum in a big cannon.
The most modern theory, based on

some remarkable experiments with
very llufTy cotton that was made damp,

is that the intense heat of the elec-
trical discharge instantly turns the
surrounding vapor of the clouds into
steam and causes an explosion as sud-
den and as fierce as gunpowder. It is

Mr and Mrs. Fred Seitz spent Sun- the number and diversity of these ex-
day in Saline. plosions that makes the crackling
Mrs. Eva Hammond has been spend- sounds we hear when the thunder is

Miss Ardie Hubbard and Herbert
Collins spent over Sunday with rela-
tives in Detroit.

Mr. hnd Mrs. Carl Heydlauf! and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Moeckel.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Hoover and son and
Mrs. Goodyear were Sunday callers
at the home of L. L. Gorton.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Dr. Wilbur Caster, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends

Mrs. Bernard Parker, of Lansing,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Daniel Watson, of Mason, was
the guest of friends here Monday.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Smalley, of Jackson,
spent Monday with Chelsea friends.

Prof. D. C. Marion, of Jackson, was
the guesTt of Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Elliott McCarter and daughter, Mrs.
Wm. Schatz wete in Ann Arbor Fri-
day.

Alden Pinckney left Wednesday
for Sparta where he will spend a few
days.

Mrs. A. E. Annis, of Eaton Rapids,
visited relatives here the first of the
week.

Misses Nina Hunter and Jennie
- Geddes are guests of relatives in Ann

' rbor.

P^Edward Carey, of Detroit, spent a
blow days in town with relatives and
— .lends.

Cf Mrs. Fred Steger and children, of
'oledo, are visiting relatives here
this week.

in Thomas Campbell and Albert West-
Mull spent last week at their homes in
— rass Lake.

ing a few days in Detroit.

Mrs. Stowell Wood and son Ralph
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. E. Dancer and daughter Eva,
I of Ann Arbor, were in Lima Sunday.

Julius Kaercher, of Sylvan, spent
..... mother, Mrs. M«

close to us which would not be the
case if the cause were the air rushing
into a single vacuum, as that would
make only one big bang, just like a

cannon.— Ex.

Sunday with
Combs.

his A Trip to Bermuda.

In the latest scenic photoplay the

Mrs. Maggie Ormsbee, of Detroit, Edison Company and its talented corn-
spent Sunday with her brother John|t)anv 0f players who are now actively
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wenk and family
spent Sunday in Webster with M.
Paul and family.

Mrs. J. Spears, of Chelsea, sp6nt
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Bertha Stephens.

David Hammond, of Banister, spent

pany of players who are now actively
at work in Bermuda, present to the
motion picture world just a glimpse
here and there of these charming is-

lands, combining with it a little story
which touches lightly the chords of

humor.
We are prepared to take a person-

S^urday am^S^nday with Mr. and ally conducted tour to thin garden of
Mrs. Addison Webb. Eden for newlyweds, accompanied by

Mr* vAtwi TnmHnonn of Banister a bride and groom, a deal man and

and Mrs. Addison vve ou. 1 personally conducted by a trusted
guide who looks after the interests of |

all his company, but fails to exclude
that^ dangerous little fellow Dan
Cupid, who plays his old, old game
with man. and maid and who always
brings his victims homeward bound.
In the very truest sense of the word' for two is al-

LYNDON CENTER.

Mrs. Libbie Donaghue, of Detroit,
is visiting the Youngs families here.

A good many from here attended a little cottage built for two is ;

the home coming at Stockbridge last ways the goal at the journey’s end.week. An enjoyable picture all the way

George Shanahan has |>een agisting f^ifags to come VoVmb wonderful
highway commissioner Leek with his At the i»rinccs8 theatre Sab-
road work. [urday evening.

Mrs. Loonan, of Adrian, is visiting — — — . ,

her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Kavanaugh, Shocking Sounds
and family. iu the earth are sometimes heard
Edward Shanahan, of Chelsea, spent before a terrible earthquake, that

Tuesday of last week with Mr.
Mrs. Stofer.

pent before a terrible earthquake, tr
and warn of the coming peril. Nature’s

| warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the kid-I ache in the back warns you me kiu-

«Mr and Mrs. L. Fairchild, of Ithaca, Miss Irene Goodfellow and Walter i. nee(J attention if you would es-
;ew York, are guest, of Mr. and Mrs. | Gerar^ie, spent Sunday | capejh^jan^ro^ m^adj^-

abetes, dropsy or Bright’s disease.
Dr. T. I. Clark and wife and infant I Take Electric Bitters at once and

Mrs. j. v. ocuuaituiau, u. | son. of' Jackson, spent Sunday and sec backache fiy and all your best
spent several days of this week with Monday at the old home here. | feelings return. “My son received
f’hnlspn fripnds. I .

^d. Spaulding.

Mrs. J. D. Schhaitman, of Detroit,

Chelsea friends J Mn and Mr8. Herbert Clark and in- writesPe^
Mrs. W. M. Daley and daughters, of fant llau{rhter are spending some South Uockwood, Mich.. “It

Cleveland, are guests at the home of time with John clark and family. ls ccrtainly a great kidney medicine.”

ouis Hindelang. Misses Mabel Raftrey and Gladys | Try it. 5Q cents _at_L.Ji\ Vogel.^H.
Peter Zotter, of Shanahan, of Chelsea, visited with

ton, spent Monday with Mr. ana Mrs. Migs Rose Mcintee on Monday last.

Howard Congdon. Miss Winifred Monlghan, who has
Miss Frances Hindelhng is visiting bccn visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mc-

relatives and friends in Jackson ami Kune) returned to her home ina -ppL- I Chicago Monday last.

iL. in/ Vk-uia Ub — — • * • * — —
H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

THINK THIS OVER

Albion this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Downing, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of
A. Steger Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Seckinger, of Jackson,
spent several days ot last week with
Mrs. E. Hammond.
George Bacon, of Alanta, Georgia,

is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs.' Jabez Bacon.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Cole.
Mrs. Florence Miller, of Dexter,

spent- the first of the — week — with he
sister. Mrs. J. Taylor.

James Shanahan now drives a good
young team of horses, one he pur-
chased of Eugene Heatlcy of North
Lake the other of Jarvis Goodwin of
White Oak.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Conrad Seckenger begun threshing
Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Harvey and children spent
Tuesday in Chelsea. _

... ..... .. „ Elmer Schweinfurth was a Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Foster, of De- 1 guest of his parents,

troit, spent Saturday and Sunday Hescischvverdt is building a wall
with Chelsea relatives. for H j Lehmann’s silo.

-
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach return- Mrs. C. Mast, of Chelsea, spent last
ed Sunday from Paw Paw, where they week with her parents here,
have been visiting relatives. - The teacher8 this vicinity flnish-
Mrs. H.‘L. Wood and daughter, ed thcjr summer school Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Staffan and children, are . , .

spending a- few days in Detroit. ’phel^Ind 'tffl
Mrs. Conrad Schanz spent the first * ^ ̂  « .

of the week with her parents, Mr. Carl Walz, of Roots Station, sjjent
and Mrs. Myron Grant, in Detroit. Saturday and Sunday with relatives
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Johnson, of here-

Greenville, spent Saturday and Sun- Mrs. Seibert and daughter are
day at the home of A. E. Johnson. Upending a, few days with Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkins and Sager,

children and Mr. and Mrs. L. Bagge
spent Sunday at Vandercook Lake.
Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.

Ella Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mrs. C. Whitaker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel and daugh-
/ters returned from their vacation
trip to Mackinac Island Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. Mary Winans and the Misses
Ethel Burkhart and Alice Chandler

Glesnor. Whitaker is spending some
time with his brother and other
friends. „
Mrs. G. F. Schweinfurth and babe,

of Eaton Rapids, are guests of rela-
tives here.

Mrs. H. Riemenschneider and
| daughter Ruth are guests of J. Miller
and family.

Ina Barth, of Ann Arbor, spent the

Veiy Limit of Value-Giving

Wo never carry over any merchandise from one season to another. This is
the season for the sensational values here given and why our stocks are alway

new, fresh and up-to-date. . • ‘

Another Cut in Prices in Our
Women’s Ready-to-Wear Dept.

More $17.50 to $22.50 Full Length Coats to go at $10.00. ,. d d
These are the remainder of the best Coats wc had in stock this season, some Half batin

all the newest styles and newest cloths. No two alike. ..... . f nd
$5*00 and $7.50 at these two prices we offer the balance of the entire stock

Women’s Newest Coats not included in the above $10.00 lot.

Women’s Dresses and Skirts
A small lot of Colored and Black Satin Messaline and Taffeta Dresses now ™^'bout
Special Priees-on all Skirts. Summer Worsted Skirts and White Cotton Wash Skirts at about

HALAllINew Wash Dresses are being sold much cheaper now. Wo have select a ble lit of soiled
or mussed Wash Dresses, that were $2.75 to $5,00 and placed them all in one lot at

Big lot of Lawn House Dresses (light colors only) valued up to Jl.Jo now, /»c.

Newest Style Lingerie Waists
At about HALF PRICE, some at less than Half. We have just received a large lot of Newest
Lingerie Waists from a Cleveland Manufacturer of high-class waists, who was willing to take about
half price for any made up stock. These were regular $13 $2.00 $2.50 and $3.00 Waists. We
have placed them in three lots and priced them at 79c, $1.00 and $1.50. #

Others at $2.50 to $3.50, were half more. Several new white Lingerie Dresses at about hall,
were $7.50 to $15.00.

Ethel iS untnan auu ina uarrn, 01 o.nn /\ruor, spent mc
are spending a few days at CaVanaugh flr8t; 0f the week with H. J Lehmann
Lake. ‘ * ' ' and family.
Miss Irene Burns returned te her] Mr and Mrg h. J. Lehmann and

home in Toronto Monday after 8pena- da hter . Catherlne spent Sunday
Ing some time with Mrs. Andros w}th Mrg pred oesterle in Sylvan.

G Mr.' and Mrs. aSer^pe^

IL^ Wltb M8 dlUghter- N°th'

L. T. Freeman Co. Back Their Claims
With a Most Liberal Offer.

We will either relieve you of kid-
ney and urinary disease, or pay for
all the medicine used during the trial.
You pay us nothing if we fail to make
the treatment entirely satisfactory
to you. Remember, we are right here
where you live, and our personal rep-
utation is at stake when we make
this statement. Certainly nothing
could be more safe and secure for you.
The most scientific, safe, efficacious

and altogether dependable treatment
we know of for kidney diseases, and
urinary ailments in general is Itexall
JCldiTC t Hills: — In-aiK our-experienee
in the compounding and selling of
medicines wc have never found any-
thing else that is so good. That’s why
we can sell and recommend Uexall
Kidney Bills with our own personal
guarantee to furnish them free if
they do not do as wc say they will.
Price 50c. '

You had better think this oyeT, and
come and see us about this .offer.
You will be well repaid if you do.
Sold in this community only at our
store— The Rexall Store. L. T. Free-
man Co.

Cure Your Backache

and Rheumatism
WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PULS
Backache drags on your vitality.. 8apf
your strength. Weakens your endurance*

Hampers you in your work*
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may bc.of thekidaev
tissues. Foley Kidney Pilla

Special For One Week Only
Over 300 Women’s Very Best Print, Lawn and some Percale House Dresses, all sizes in navy,

grey, black or light grounds, including a big lot of those very desirable sizes and shapes for stout
Figures sizes 34 to 46. Also some House Wrapper values, always $1.2.) to $1.50, now, one. week only

08c

Dressing Sacques and House Jackets-I Again Reduced-48c
First, they were 75c, then cut te 05c, now 48c. The only reason— they were bought for sum-

mer business and must go this season. Made of nice muslin, and of the very best of Prints. Some
with peplum, sailor collar and short tight fitting sleeves with cuffs. Others with loose front, tight
fitted and tucked back, loose 1>clt, square neck, short tight sleeves, turnback culfs, or band cuffs.
Some of these were marked 75c, choice now of the entire lot 48c.

Wash Goods Reduced
At 25c yard- Colored Silk Wash Goods, real 50c qualities, bought late and just placed on sale

at 25c. At this price we offer quite a large lot of Now Light Colored 35c Tissues.
At 10c yard— Colored Tissues and Voilles, with white grounds, regularly 25c, all new goods.
At 15c yard— New light colored Tissues’and Voilles, were 25c, but must be closed out now.

Children’s Dresses Reduced
All Go Now at 1-4 Off

Odd lots of Children’s Dresses are being cleared away almost regardless of cost. Assortments
for fall have been made up and will need room when they arrive, within a few days.

Children’? 75c Dresses in sizes from 2 to G years will go at 50c. Another lot of $1.00 and $1.25
Dresses of Gingham and Percale, newest styles, now 75c.

Special-Hair Bow Ribbon
. Another lot of those nice Taffeta Hair Bow Ribbons just received, in the wide widths only, all

colors, in two lots, now at 10c and 1$C.

Women’s and Children’s Oxfords
' ____ Must Be Sold Now

All Women’s Pingree Oxfords must be sold, and are cut 1-4 to 1-3 in price.
All “Princess Louise” Oxfords, in Patent, Kid or Tan Leather, were $3.00 and $3.50, now

$1 08 to $2 50.
Children’s Oxfords Reduced. Ask to see the odd pairs of Oxfords and Shoes at 75c and 98c.

H, S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POOND

LOST WANTED ETC,

SITUATION WANtIU^^F
nurse to sick or Invalid; hospS
training; good reference. AdiW
Mlsa Conway, Chelsea, Mich. 52

I WANTED-Teacher for dlstrktN^
4, Lyndon township; 8 months school

1 li. A. Stanbridge, director u p
D. No. 3, Chelsea, Mich. ’ 2 '

FOR SALE'— Three fine buildi^H^,
on Dewey Avenue at a reasonable
price. Inquire at R. Green’s, Northstreet. 52

FOR SALE — The Schnaitman real
dence on west Middle street. For
particulars address Mrs. j p
Schnaitman, 1879 Russell St De’troit. '' 2 ’

WANTED— Cement packers;
pay. Apply to Michigan Portland
Cement Co. ’ 02 .

FARMS FOR SALE- -Seventy acres
one mile north-west of Chelsea
known as the Robert Foster farm'
Good soil; gambel roof barn, 34X36
with cement basement; good house
and out-buildings; three wells; apple
orchard and small fruit. A barrain
for a Quick cash sale. 275 acres
Howard Everett farm, fi miles south-
west of Chelsea. 308 acres, John
McKune farm, six miles north of
Chelsea. Modern house on Chand-
ler street. Six room house on north
Main street. Double residence
east Summit street. Good resi-
dence, North street. Small house
on west Middle street. H. D.
Witherell, Chelsea, Mich. sotf

I LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
1 erty with B. Turn Bull & Thqs. Mc-

Quillan, Chelsea. 35tf

V

| ! Cabinet work of all kinds, .
• furniture repairing and refinish- J
4 ing done on short notice. Shirt ̂
• Waist Boxes made to order. •
• Wptk called for and delivered, f
4 Snop in rear of Shaver &
• Faber's barber shop. 38

; E. P. STEINER •

Chelsea Greenhoesis

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 l-a FLORIST

Probate Order
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wuh-

tonaw, hh. At a aeaslon of the nroWatr court
for Haiti county of Washtenaw, held »t the
probate otllce in the city of Ann Arlxir. on the
IHth day of July In the year one Humana
nine hundred and twelve.

I 'resent, Emory E. Leland. Judge of l‘ rotate.

In the matter of the MtAU) of <1 leaner Whit-
aker, incompetent.

1). Edward Beach, gnaidlan of said entntj,
having filed in thl* court ht« annual newunt.
and praying that the name may be heurn amallowed. . . .

It Ih ordered, that the tilth day o( A'UW
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
probate ofilce be np|K>inted for hearing omaccount. , ...
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thu

order t»e publUdied three Bucoewdve week* pier
Iouh to Raid time of hearing, in The their*
Standard, a newspaper printed and drculatwi
in Haid county of Washtenaw. , _ . .

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
I A true copy.) ,

Dorcas C. Don roan. Register. 1

THE CREATES!

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THE WOELD .

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4-00 PER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUCoisTS, SPECIALIST*.
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CA»
AND *BU8 SERVICE CAN
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COt-UM"

SAMPLE COPY FREE

ni* vo,,k -rvE:,^

LOW “ATi? FARES
60

C^VUAMDl
THE COAST UNE

true answefi Their
elp you QUICKLY,

is the
will help you .

strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

out Backache end Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man ot you*
Ho habit forming drugs. Try tbem.

Nwr York,27,0=Boston *2S
Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River between Albany and
New York.

Tickets on sal® daily to Sept. 30th; return limit 30 days — via

NwYorkfentral Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Routs' M ^

w
CIRCLE TOURS M sr'

rort^by ocean? Including meala and bertha on ocean ateamera, M'x S. L
at reduced aumraer farea. . ..... r

to* ft COOT of oar "Guide to New York Olty." It oontalne velUftWe
Md Intent k« uSomiluoa »t>out toe Metro potU. tree on request.

for particular* oosautt *

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

THE SEAS
0,,U,nWH«EeTmi,V°rMn,^ArncricA,'0“ O * C? Lino Sto*m,r. opr T«lin. In

oming celebration.
Jot S«l« B| All Druggists

other trip. al°PP . ...

Philip H. McMiUan? Pr«,
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Sominer’s Favored Fashions
This season, as in those

past, we are . prepared to

serve you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure to

bo appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

CLMSY STYLES III UNO PIECE SUITS

Hanging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.'

LOCAL ITEMS.

Louis Hlndelang. who was seriously
i ill, is better.

Sommer Ms
With Detached Collars

to Match, prices from

BO cents to $2.00.

Negligee Shirts

in all styles, prices from

50 cents to $2.00.

Cull and see them.

Simmer Underwear STRAW HATS

Union Suits from $1.00 SAILORS
to $3.00. From $1.00 to $;S.OO.
“U. V. D.” Union Suits

price $1.00. PANAMAS
“POltOS KNIT” Union From $4.00 to $0.00.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from Boy’s Straw Huts from

50 cents to $2.00. 15 cents to 50c.

. - - - ---- - ----

~ --

Walter Spaulding, who has been
ill, is improving rapidly.

The foundation walls for the Palmer
garage are being built this week.

| . Adam Eppler and family are spend-
ing this week camping at Blind Lake.

Born, Friday, August 2, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Colman Smalley of Syl-
van, a son. . ‘

Mrs. Henry Hohenberger is reported
as being seriously ill. ,- : - ; - i

Roy Dillon is confined to his home
on McKinley street by Illness.

Regular meeting of W. R. C. at
their hall Friday, August 9, at 2 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. VanTyne have
had their residence on Main street
painted.

B. H. Glenn and children attended
the Glenn family reunion at North
Lake Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons have
moved into the residence of Henry
Gorton, corner of East and Summit
streets.

John G. Edwards has had his resi-
I dcnce on east Middle street wired for
| electric lights.

The annual Mission Festival of St.
. Paul’s church will be held August 25,
consisting of three services. ~

A. E. Wlnans has had a cement floor
placed in the basement and is other-
wise irapreving his residence on west
Middle street.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hicks and child-
ren, of Dexter, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton
Sunday, (

Miss Helene Steinbach will leave
Monday for several days visit in De-
troit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and
Toronto.

Misses Henrietta Wurster, of Ann
Arbor, and Mabel Holton, of Jackson,
are spending this week at the Steln-

, bach cottage Cavanaugh Lake.

Born,1 Sunday, August 4, 1912,
Jr. and Mrs. C. Perrlne, of N
Kinley street, a son.

Correct Fitting Is Host Important

In Men and Boys' Shoes.
Onr shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the

assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-

ports. Permit us to make good our claim.

Dancer Brothers

The North Lake Band will furnish
music at Portage Lake on Monday,
August 12, and at the Catholic picnic
in Pinckney on Tuesday, August 13.

Iven Walz, who has been spending
the summer at the home of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Geo. Walz,, left Monday

, for the home of his parents in Duluth

A number of the employees ot the
Michigan Portland Cement Co. ^were
called out Tuesday night to fight a
lire that had broken out on the marsh
hi mis of the company.

Grand Harcest Sale
i ;

A Big Crop of Specials
In Every Department on all Floors

Throughout the Store

"fi

«l;r

i HI

i?

Mrs. Jennie Howay, who has been
spending several months here, left for
Jonesviflle Monday enroute to Seattle,
Washington.

A new cement sidewalk has been
put down on Madison street in front
of the residences of O. C. Burkhart
and E. E. Winans.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowling and
daughters left Saturday for Buffalo
where they will visit with relatives
for the next two weeks.

John A. Dauton, of Utica, has bean
engaged as engineer at the village
power plant to succeed M. A. Lowry,
who resigned the position.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell left
on Wednesday for a two weeks vaca-
tion and will visit friends in Detroit,
Port Huron and Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall and
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Gilbert and Miss
Mary Smith left Wednesday for an
auto trip to Lansing and Battle Creek.

His Fates1

Watch hr'

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
In you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Jill* — -- ---
and now it is up to the highway com
mlssloner to hire the .work done and
charge it up to the owner.

The annual collection for the Cath-
olic, university at Washington, D. C.,
will be taken, by request of Rt. Rev.
Bishop Foley, in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart next Sun-
day.

Mcsdames Edith Cavanaugh and
Warren Boyd entertained in honor of
Miss Irene Burns of Toronto fifteen
ladies at bridge whist on Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mary
Boyd.

On account of the Merchants’
Picnic next week Thursday the
Standard will be printed on Wednes-
day. Correspondents and advertisers
will please get their copy in early in
the week.

Ill I1C9 Cdol. yJ A \_/u c* • 1- —  
that the line will reach here in about
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kauffmann and
children, of Freedom, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Goetz of Dexter
township Sunday.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will give a box social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Plelemaier on the Ralph Pierce farm
Thursday evening, August 22.

Alvin Baldwin is having an Imper-
ishable silo erected on his farm in
Lima. The silo is 14x36 and will hold
115 tons. The sale was made through
the agency of E. S. Spaulding.

E. J. Cooke, who is having a new
residence built on his McKinley street
property, has had the house wired for
electric lights. Matthew Schwick-
erath has the contract for the build-
ing. __ _____
There will be a special meeting of

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week to make arrangements
for anjexcursion to Detroit on Monday,
September 2d. A. good attendance is
desired.

The remains of the late Mrs. L. I).
Loomis and a daughter, who died a
number of years ago, were moved
from Maple Grove cemetery, Sylvan
Center, to the Vermont cemetery
Tuesday.

The Flanders Mfg. Co. are trans-
fering a number of draftsmen from

Specials in the Dry Goods Department.

Specials in the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

Specials in the Rug and Carpet Department.
Specials in the Shoe Department.

Specials in the Clothing Department.
Specials in the Furnishing Goods Department.

Specials in the China and Glassware Department.

________ OUR basement '

Always a busy place-offers you greater values than ever before.

Warm Weather Goods
$1.50 Ladies’ Wash Skirts, ......... .................................................. .. ..

$1.00 Children’s Wash Dresses, Special,. ................................ ...... HALF OFF
Ladies’ Suits and Worsted Dresses ......... - - ....... . ............. * ..... ^
10 cent Ginghams, Special « « “ • •  • ' —   ....... . .................. ̂

IS cent Galatea Cloth, Special .......................................... . ............... gc
12* cent Percale, Special ---- ......... ...... y . . ........ ; ...............................

10 cent Lawn, Special ......................................... ‘ V ..... .......... * *.*.! * ^qc
1 5 to 20 cent Lawn, Special ...... ........... .. ............. . • • •; ....... ..... 1

$1.50 to $1.75 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special .......................................... ...

$2.00 to $2.50 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special ............. .. ............................ 9
Large assortment of Waists, Special ...............................................

I

W. P. Schenk & Company

Mer
I have the .Famous -Goodyear No

Detachable Clincher Tires in stock, wlm i _ I ^ g^^gg
size and cost no more than ordinary Tires. aatjsfactorv prices
aj^Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at satisfactonj _
A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE, Chelsea. Mich.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Credit and confidence grows with bns'nt^b^i
tions, and when once estftblished wi \ a ^ egB#

is additional working capital for a success \ ^ llB

Our local experience with local cone i ion

to assist you in the right way.
Notice the character and ability of t ^ men ^

have charge of the bank; see thd 6 jble

experienced hankers 8

business men. The bank should have
ttie larger the capital the greater i* P .

the- depositor. A large surplus and profit, fund >8

also an additional protection. ' •
if there is anything about the ban ''“K u to

you do not understand, call and le us • k

you. We want you to make our bank jour

ing home. . _ _ -

The Kemp! CommercUl & SjvtagsBank

Mi. and Mrs. M. McAllister, of
Battle (’reek, Orrin Winans, of Grass
Lake, and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
daughter, of Toledo, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Emma Wardle here
Wednesday.

St. Mary’s school will reopen for
the coming school year on Tuesday,
(September 3d. The ninth grade wil
be taught this year in the school and

| the Sisters of St. Dominic will have
I charge of the work.

The production at the Sylvan
I theatre Tuesday evening of “Polly of
the Follies” for the benefit of the „ _______ __ ------ J
Chelsea Band was given by KJcal thelr Pontiac plant to the Chelsea
talent and was praiseworthy in every piant. The draftsmen will work in
respect, and all who took part exe- connpction with the motorcycle de-
cuted them exceedingly well. A good partment.
audience wa^in^ttenW ̂  3^^“ the !K)th

a polish laborer, who is employed anniVersary of his birth at his
bv the Michigan Portland Cement home Sunday. A dinner was served
Co was run into by a team on the I to a number of the relatives of his
hirr'hwav near the plant Monday night family. Mr. Babcock has been a resi-
1 nd badly injured. He was discover- 1 aent of Chelsea since 1859, and for
id by Samuel Mohrlock Tuesday UKiny years was engaged in active
morning laying beside the highway business here.
and was taken to his honaeln Detroit. Wedne8day, July 3,. 1912
With this issue of The Standard we at Norrice, Colorado, Miss Elizabeth
..pr uoon Volume 42. We wish to 1 Rinehart, of that place, and Mr. Fred

I timnk our patrons and friends for their Everett, of Seattle, Washington,
f^n^and liberal patronage in I The groom is a son of Jay Everett.
Ghihiast arid hope to merit your good) of this place, and his many friends
wishes fn the future. We shall en-jhere extend their congrat^atiotta^—

' a?d UUhe f ron^r ank^as a ioc af news- The feast of the Assumption of the
Airain we thank you and wish Blessed Virgin Mary, a day of holy» continue? proapeHty . ^

The Chelsea German Workinguien’s Dad* of toe wil| be cele.
Society have secured axar from the L ^ ^ 7 and 9 a. m. and after the
Dm J. & ^ ^ as an- «ocond mass benediction of the Messed

1 .acrnu.ent^mhc^iven.

American day celcl?1r1at.l““ p I The members of the Chelsea Band
Thursday. The .car fwish by this means to extend their

| in the morning at »nd Ijave thanks to the bUc ln general, and
Marshall in t^e evenlng at 9 oclock. |especjaj.jy to those who took parte in
The Chelsea band will accompany th‘.lr entainment at the Sylvan thea-
society. _ ___ tre, Tuesday evening, for their assis-

— “ IT l i tance in making the evening a s\ic-
Tuesday evening the officers of this jcegs> The proceeds will be used in

place picked up three hobos on the the fund for new uniforms.
Streets and consigned them to the
village lock-up for the night; Two Mr. and Mrs. H. Lighthall If ftTues-
|ot them were crippled, one had lost day for gt clair F|at8 where they
an arm and the other one both attended the wedding of Miss Edna
Both men were considerably under Crocke f st clalr plate, and Mr.
the influence of liquor. Evidently I pennett 0f j^ancbe8ter, which
the camp of hobos that were recently Look place at 6 0«cioc.k Wednesday

I broken up in Ann Arbor sent some of leveningt The groom is a nephew of
their members here. Mrs. Lighthall and is<assistant cashier
I. < -- - - - - I q£ one of the banks in Manchester, at

thp annual picnic given by the which place the couple will make their
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred home. , ’

atWlJi'n^n “grove, “outh I Lawrence A. Wlnea, formerly of
ofUtowaf%Jn .e'eir*n\^10n1f j jor nthe ^last Ip

i, being appointed from this
!, and having spent most of that

^“wel'who aarneanoKtedYoUr ̂ 'eWlbTeo apno?^
’ w»ii address the gatheripg. 1 wood, Illinois. Mr. Wines& Win be excellent mualcand^- 1 entered Into MllU^ver

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.'s
grpORE OF ‘‘CERTAIN SATISFACTION

ON TJ1K IUL1,

For Saturday, Aupst 10th

We have placed on sale in our north window a
large assortment of Best English Semi- Porcelain

Crockery
At Special Prices

Lngredients^are

Inspect

1-4 OH on Porch Swings and Buggy Lnp Dusters

Shull also have some Grocery Bargains. Head-
quarters for U. S. (’reinn Sepnmfors

I gerved^from ll juTdo. to 2 p. m. Rev.
Fathers Carey, of Detroit, Doyle,
lackson, Hon. George J. Burke,
Aim Arhor, and Richard Roche,

has never

J. Bacon Mercantile Oo.

Merchants’ Picnic
The Second Annual Basket Picnic will be given

by the Merchants of Chelsea at

YIN

EGGS

Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result

is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor
that is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods call on us.

Edwards & Watkins

12261

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OK MirHIOAN. County of Waabto-
naw, 88. The umlersUmed h&viiur been appoint-
iil by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
niitwioneni to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Bertha Helmrich. late of said county.

| deceased, hereby *ivo notice that four months
| from ilale an* allowed, hy order of said Probate
Court, for cmlitors to present their claims
airsdnst the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at John Kalmbach’s office in
t lie V make of ( helaea. in said County, on the 19th
day of September and on the 19th day of Novem-
hor, next, at 10 o’clock a. m.. of each of said
days to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
1 Dated July 19th. 1912.

Q EURO B BBOEWIHI.
O. C. Bubehart. •1 . Commissioners.

I

A M

H.l4

All the business places of Chplsca will be close,! this Jay
The committee requests you to secure your tickets early, ami not

clothing and hardware stores. With each ticket you will be
presented with tickets free for the amusements at the lake in-
cluding the ball game, dance hall, balloon ascension, etc.

Fill Your Baskets and Spend the
- -- Day With Us.

Cars leave Chelsea at 8:10 a. m. Returning leave the lake
at 5 p. m. Tickets for the round trip, 50c.

will address the gathering, wood, Illinois. Mr. wines
will be excellent music and ath- entered into politics very strongly,

*d many other Interest- bat his appointment Is due greatly to
ing^features. Full jpartlculare will be I jjersonal friendship with Senator ( J-

[ given i — — > * ;

everybody invited

Probate Order

STATF. OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
| tenaw. aa. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th
day of July, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve. „ _ . _ ^ t

Present. Emory E. leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martin Howe,

l,'on reading and filing the duly verified petition
of rathe rine Howe, executrix, graying that a
certain paper in writing and now on file in this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Martin Howe be admitted to probate,
and that (Catherine Howe, the executrix named
in said win. or some Other suitable Person, be
appointed executor thereof and that appraisers
ami commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 9th day of August/

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, atsald probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published throe successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw. . ^ v A

EMORY K. LELAND, Jodjre of Probate.

[ \)<mcATa Donboak. Register. 1

; ip

:1 mi

, .wj

Try the Standard “Want” Adva.

. - 1.
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SYNOPSIS.
J V ,-f l ; . . . : • • , , '

Llaot Harry Mallory la ordered to the
Philippines. He and Marjorie Newton
decide to elope, but wreck of taxlc&b pre-

thelr aeeinR minister on the way to
train. Transcontinental train Is tak-
en paasengefaL Porter has a lively
with an Englishman and' Ira Lath-

ko|>, a Yankee businees man. The etopere
have an exciting time getting to the
trails Little Jimmie" Wellington, bound
far Reno to get a divorce, boards train
In maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
•PPMura. She Is also bound for Reno with
•anae object Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whlt-
tomb. Latter blames Sirs. Jimmie for
her marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. Marjorie decides to Jet
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are last in farewell Passe n-
Sers Join Mallory’s classmates In giving
couple wedding hating. Marjorie Is dis-
tracted. • Ira Lathrop. woman-hating
bachelor, dlecovere an old sweetheart.
Anno Qattle, a fellow passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hunts for a preacher among
the passengers. Mrs, Wellington hears
Wttle Jimmie’s voice. Later she meets
Mra. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie bis failure to And a preacher. They
decide to pretend a quarrel and Mallory

v*c*nt berth. Mrs. Jlmmlc discov-
ers Wellington on.. the train.

f CHAPTER XVI— (Continued).
Eventually. . the car quieted., and

{nothing was heard but the rumble and
(dick of thq wheels on the rails, the
creak of timbers, and the frog-like
(Chorus of a few . well-trained snorers.
!as the porter was turning down the
'last of the lights, a rumpled pate was
tthrust fVom the- stateroom, and the
lusclous-eyed man whispered:

"Portef, what time did you say we
crossed the Iowa state line?"
"Two Dfty-flve a. m.”
From within tho stateroom came a

deep sigh, then with a dismal groan:
"Call me tit two Ufty -flve a. m.,” tne
door was closed.

Poor Mallory, pyjamaless and night-
shirtless, lay propped up on his pil-
lows, staring out of the window at the
Bwlftly shifting night scene. The state
' Illinois was being pulled out from
ter the train like a dark rug.
Farmhouses gleamed or dreamed
bVpless. The moonlight rippled on
Tdless seas of wheat and Indian
‘m. Little towns slid up and away,
•ge towns rolled forward, and were
behind. Ponds, marshes, brooks,

in ures, thickets and great gloomy
M, eB flowed past as on a river. But
~same stars and the moon seemed
".ccompany the train. If tho flying
less had been less heavy /of heart,
would have found the reeling scene

il of grace and night beauty. But
ne could not see any charm in all the
world, except his tantalizing other
self, from whom a great chasm
seemed to divide him, though she was
only two windows away.
He had not yet fallen asleep, and

ie was still pondering how to attain
Is unmarried, unmarrlabie bride,
hen the train rolled out in air above
great wide river, very noble under
• stars. He knew it for the Mls-
isippl. He heard a faint knocking
-. a door at ,the other end of the car.
»e beard sounds as of kisses, and

then somebody tiptoed along the aisle
stealthily. He did not know that an-
other bridegroom was being separated
from his bride because they were too
much married.
\ Somewhere in Iowa he fell asleep.

CHAPTER XVII,

Last Call for Breakfast.
It was still Iowa when Mallory

awoke. Into his last moments of heavy
sleep intruded a ' voice like a towo-
crler's voice, crying:

"Lass call for breakfuss In the Kln-
ing Rar," and then, again louder,
"Lass call for breakfuss in Rinin-*
rar,” and, finally and faintly. "Lass-
call breakfuss rirar.”

Mallory flushed up his window-
shade. The day was broad on rolling
prairies like billows established in the
green soil. He peeked through his
curtains. Most of the other passen-
gers were up and about, their beds
bidden and beddings atowed away be-
hind the bellying veneer of the upper-
works of the car. All the berths-were
made up except his own and number
two. In the cornet; where Little JUn-
mle Wellington’s nose still played a
bagpipe monody, and one other berth,
.which he reedgn^zed as Marjorie’s.

His belated sleep and hera had
spared them both the stares and
laughing chatter of the passengers.
Hut this bridal coyjiUv’t^.two berths.
standft^.liH toners 4iihqhg the heata,
had provided eouverajitton for every-
body, had - already tltlited1 the casual
group of strangers in to . an organizedgosBlp-b^e, •

Mallory got ipto his shoes and as
much of hie clothes as w.aj* jaecesusary
for the dash to the #a$hroom, and

Changed fiancee of mutual U rror, and
hurried In opposite directions.
The aplckeat and apanneat of lieu-

tenants soon realized that be waa re-
duced to wearing yesterday's linen as
well as yesterday's beard. This waa
Intolerable. A brave man can endure
heartbreaks, loss of- love, honor and
place, but a neat man cannot abide
the traces of time in his toilet. Lieu-
tenant Mallory had seen rough serv-
ice In camp and on long hikes, when
he gloried In mud and disorder, and
he was to see fcampalgns In the Phil-
ippines, when he should not take' off
his shoes or his uniform for three
days at a time. But that was the
field, and this car was a drawing
rooih.

In this crisis In his affairs, Llftle
Jimmie Wellington waddled Into the
men’s "foom, floundering about with
every lurch of the train, like a cannon
loose In the hold of a ship. He fum-
bled with the handles on a basin, and
made a crazy toilet, trying to find
some abatement of his fever by filling
a glass at the Ice-water tank and
emptying It over his head.
These drastic measures restored

him to some sort of coherency, and
Mallory appealed to him for help in
the matter of linen. Wellington ef-
fusively offered him everything he
had. and Mallory selected from his
store half a dozen collars, any one of
which would have gone round his
neck nearly twice.

Wellington also proffered his safety
razor, and made him a present of a
virgin wafer of steel for his very own.
With this assistance, Mallory was

enabled to make himself fairly pre-
sentable. When he returned to his
seat, the three curtained rooms had
been whisked away by the porter.
There was no place now to hide from
the passengers.

Jrte sat down facing the feminine
end of the car, watching for Marjorie.
The passengers were watching for
her, too, hoping to learn what un-
heard-of Incident could have pro-
voked the quarrel that separated a
bride and groom at this time, of all
times.

To the general bewilderment, when
Marjorie appeared, Mallory and she
rushed together and clasped hands
with an ardor that suggested a desire
for even more ardent greeting. The
passengers almost sprained their ears
to hear bow they would make up such
a dreadful feud. Rut all they heard
was:. “We’ll have to hurry, Marjorie,
if we want to get any breakfast."
"All right, honey. Come along."
Then tho inscrutable couple scur-

ried up the aisle, and disappeared in
the corridor, leaving behind them a
mighty riddle. They kissed hi the
corridor of that car, kissed in the ves-
tibule. kissed In the two corridors of
the next car, and were caught kiss-
ing in the next vestibule by the new
conductor.
The dining car conductor, who flat-

tered himself that he knew a bride
and groom when he saw them, es-
corted them grandly to a table for
two;, and the waiter fluttered about
thnu with extraordinary
tlon.

thing stronger than what It woo —
mere ginger ale. The other hand
toyed with a long black cigar. The
smoke curled round the old man’s
head Ilk* the tomes of a sultan’s
narghile, and through the wisps his
faco waa one of Oriental luxury.
Mallory’s eyea were caught from

this picture of beatitude by the en-
trance, at the other door, of a man
who had evidently swung aboard at
the most recent stop — for Mallory had
not seen him. His gray hair was
crowned with a soft black hat, gnd^ ^
his spare frame was swathed In a
frock coat that had seen better days.
His soft gray eyes seemed to search
timidly the smoke-clouded atmos-
phere. and he had a bashful air which
Mallory, translated as one of diffidence
In a place where liquors and clgara
were dispensed.
With equal diffidence Mallory ad-

vanced and in a low ton* accosted the
newcomer cautiously:
"Excuse me — you look like a clergy-

man.” <, , •
’The hell you say!”
Mallory pursued the question no

further.

§ocial]o0
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CHAPTER XVIII.

In the Composite Car.
It was the gentle stranger’s turn

to miss his guess. He bent over the
chair Into which Mallory had flopped,
and said In a tense, low tone: MYpu
look like a. t’oroughbred sport. I’m
trying to bake, up a game of atud
poker. Will you Join me?”
Mallory shook his- heavy head in re-

fusal, and with dull eyes watched the
man, whose profession he no longer
misunderstood, saunter up to the bliss-
ful Doctor from Ypsilanti, and mur-
mur again: •

’’Will you Join me?”
"Join you in what, sir?” said Dr.

Temple, with alert courtesy.
“A little game.”
“I don't mind,” the doctor smiled,

rising with amiable readiness. “The
checkers are in the next room.”
"Quit your kiddin’,” the stranger

coughed. "How about a little freeze-
out?”
"Freeze-oirt?" said Dr. Temple. “It

sounds interesting. Is It something
like authorsT’'
The newcomer shot a quick glance

at this man, whose innocent air he
suspected. But he merely drawled:
"Well, you play It with cards.”
“Would you mfiKl teaching me the

rules?” said the old, sport from Ypsi-
lanti.

The gambler waa growing suspicious
of this too. too childlike innocence.
He whined: “Say, what's your little
game, eh?” but decided tp risk the
venture. He sat down at a table, and
Dr. Temple, bringing along his glass,
drew up a chair. The gambler took
a puck of cards from his pocket, and
shuffled thorn with a snap that startled
Dr. Temple and a dexterity that de-
lighted him.

"Go on, it’s beautiful to see,” he
explained. The gambler set the pack
down with the one word '‘Cut!” but

consldera- J since the pld man made no effort to
I comply, the gambler did not Insist. He

They had a plenty to talk of In pros- 1 took up the pack again and ran off
pect and retrospect. They both felt five cards to each place with a grace

L

took on his arm 'thh rest dT hla ward-
robe Just as he Issued fVdm ms r^cal

Tafca.i*rk‘*.’iau.| geccm ex-

sure that a minister lurked among the
cars somewhere, and they ate with .a
zest to prepare for the ceremony, ar-
guing the best place for it, and quar-
reling amorously over details. Mal-
lory was for one of tho vestibules as
the scene of their union, but Marjorie
was for the baggage car, till she real-
ized that Snoozleums might be unwill-
ing to attend. Then she swung round
to the vestibule, but Mallory shifted
to the observation platform.

Marjorie had left Snoozleums with
Mrs. Temple, who promised to hide
him when the new conductor passed
through the car. and she reminded
Harry to get the waiter to bring them
a package of bones for their only
"child, ” so far
On the way back from the dining

car they kissed each other good-bye
again at all the trystlng places they
had sanctified before. The sun was
radiant, the world good, and the very
train ran with jubilant rejoicing. They
could not doubt that a few more hours
would see theul legally man and wife.

Mallory restored Marjorie to her
place In their car, and with smiles of
assurance, left, her for another par-
A»:i-hunt through the train. She wait-
ed for him in a bridal agitation. He
ransacked the train forward In vain,
and returned, passing Marjorie with
a shake of the head, and a sour
countenance. He went out to the ob-
servation platform where he stumbled
on Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle, en-
gaged In a conversation of evident
Intimacy, for they jumped when he
opened the door, as If they were guilty
of some plot.
Mallory mumbled hln usual. “Ex-

cuse me,” whirled on his heel, and
dragged his discouraged steps back
through the Observation Room, where
various women and a few men of evi-
dent unclericality were draped across
arm chairs and absorbed In lazy con-
versation or bobbing their h6ada over
tpagazlnes tbatrtrembled with the mo-
tion of the train.

Mrs. Wellington was busily writing
at the desk, hut be did not know who
she was, and he did not care whom
she was writing to.. He did not ob-
serve the baleful glwc of Mrs. Whit-
comb, who sat watching Mrs. Welling
toty knowing all too well who she
wai, and suspecting the correspond-
ent— Mrs. Whitcomb was tempted to
spell the word with one "r ”
Mallory stumbled Into the mem's

portion of the composite car. Here
he nodded with a sickly cheer to the
sole occupant, Dr. Temple, who was
looking less ministerial than ever in
an etpbroiderod skulj , <jap. . The old
rascal was sitting far back on his

that staggered the doctor.
Mallory was about to Intervene for

the protection of the guileless physi-

cian when the conductor chanced to
saunter in.

The gambler, seeing him, snatched
Dr. Temple’s cards from bis hand and
slipped the pack Into his pocket.
"What’s the matter now?" Dr, Tem-

ple asked,. but the newcomer huskily
answered: “Wait a minute. Wait a
minute.”

The conductor took in the scone
at a glance and, stalking up to the
table, spoke with the grimness of a
sea-captain: "Say, I’ve got my eye
on you. Don’t start nothin’."
The stranger stared at him wonder-

ingly and demanded: "Why, what you
drivin* at?"

"You know all right,” the conductor
growled, and then turned on the be-
fuddled old clergyman, “and you, too."
“Me, too?" the preacher gasped.
"Yes, you too,” tho conductor re-

peated, shaking an accusing forefinger
under his nose. "Your actions have
been suspicious .from the beginning.
We’ve all been watching you.”
Dr. Temple was so agitated Hint he

nearly let fall his secret, "Why, «do
you realize that I’m a — ”
"Ah, don’t start that," sneered the

conductor. "I can spot a gambler as
far as I can see one.' You and your
side jiartner here want to look out,
that's all, or I’ll drop you at the next
tank." Then he walked out, Uls very
shoulder blades uttering ihreals.

t TO BE CONTI N HKD.)

Minute Men.
The so-called organization of Min-

ute Men came Into existence shortly
before the outbreak of the Revolution.
The patriots of Massachusetts and
other New England colonies banded
themselves together, obtained arms
and pledged themselves to the de-
fense of tho colonies "at a minute's
notice.” From this pledge to take up
arms "at a minute’s notice" they got
their name.
The Minute Men were enrolled In

pursuance of tho act of the Provin
dal congress, which was passed on
November 23, 1774. Many names that
were destined to become famous in
the Revolution appeared in this roster
of patriots. In tho beginning they
were expected to serve only In the
New England colonies, but when the
conflict came no thought was taken of
this. The Massachusetts Historical
society has a list of the patriots who
were enrolled as Minute Mon.

The beauty of the skin depends to
a great extent upon the health of tho
sebaceous gland*. ThfflW are -little
underlying ducts supplying the skin
with the grease needed,' and If their
secretions are suppressed, the pores
are stopped up and some complexion
defect or other wJH result.
One must keep the pores of the skin

unhampered of old oil and dead cuti-
cle to have a good' complexion, and
when they seem Inactive jtyere la noth-
ing to do but to;v report -(to massage
and very thorough bathing with hot
water and a good soap. Cold water
IsiiiSeless against Ihe deep seated dust
and grease of the skin, even with the
aid of aoap. Moreover, It tends to
contract the 't&es. mating .1* still
harder for them to ylefd their con-
tents. So an a preparation for help-
ful massage, whfcli la' mejint further
to clear the stopped-np 'pores, the
face hath must not only be hot but
very complete. •» *
There Is much conterttion that soap

Is injurious to th a akin,, but this is by
no means true. The influences of
soap are tonic, antiseptic and clean-
sing, so that a aoap must" really be
very bed to hurt the: skin— contain, In
fact, the strong alkdTf which scorches
and Irritates. A grtod fiace^bath with
very hot water and a bland soap
leaves a smooth skin like marble, and
with repeated and systematic bathing
the rough one is much - improved.
Work thick senp suds or b ioep Jelly
well 'into the pores, amf rinse with
repeated waters. Dab It partly dry
with a soft<> old towel, and then sit
down with a pot of good cold cream,
or a little almond bn, and proceed
with the massage,
Begin by massaging tho muscles of

the cheek just, in front of the upper
half of the ear. using the three first
fingers of both hsjfcds. Rub outward
and upward In a qfreular mat|ner,- with
a firm yet gentle touch, covering a
spot about the size of ai silver dollar.
If the muscles are correctly located,
the upward motion will pull the skin
taut about the corners of the mouth,
rubbing out the drooping line at the
side of the nose. If the face Is heav-
ily lined here, massage will In time
so strengthen the muscles that the
furrows will he much softer, or disap-
pear entirely. •

Next massage the temple muscles
in the same way. These are- sllll
more easily detected by the even
greater Influence they exert on the
lines each side of the nose. The reg-
ular and systematic massage of them
will prevent the formation of crow's
feet, those fine lines at the comers of
the eyes which laughing faces with
thin skin take on so often at an early
ngc.

Some ungjient or other Is undoubt-
edly required with massage, fer oth-
erwise the cuticle would be much Ir-
ritated, and the benefits of any face
cream are Increased tenfold If R Is

used with massage. For the face con-
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GRANGE IN LARGE

From Brown Eyea.
la It proper for nja to go with »

young man who is engaged to another f
Am going with a young man whom 1
like very much; how BfO 1 to find
out whether he care* for mo? He has
told me that he loved mer hot I don’t
know whether to believo It or not
Haven’t been going with Min very
long. Is it all right to go driving at
night? Suggest something for a “gyp-
sy -tea;!' also something odd to enter-
tain about six girls and boym How
should the Invitations be written? Am
going to have a visitor for a week.
What must I do to entertain her all
the time. I live in a amall plaxjw
where there are ery few amuse-ments. BROWN EYES.

I should not think you would want
to accept attention from a man who-
wa* engaged; it does not look right
and I would not do It. I would not
be In haste to believe all a man told
me If I had known him but a short
time; better go slow and let time
settle the question of how much he
thinks of you. I do noti. believe In
girls going driving alone at night with-
out a chaperon. I do not know what
you mean by "gypsy" tea. suppose you
write and tell me about one for the
benefit of the other reader* of the
cdhnmh For six glrla and boys It
fs not necessary to write the Invita-
tions tmless for-a formal dinner party.
Just ask them over the telephone' or
when yon see them. Summer enter-
taining is always very informal. Do
you think your visitor will wish to
be amused "all the time?” I should
have my friends meet her at a porch
party In- the afternoon or an evening
card' party oc something like that.

A Variety of Questions.
TTa-ve read and enjoyed yotir answers

in- the paper so much, have decided to
ask you to please answer a few ques-
tions for me.
Which color eyes and hair are

counted the stronger, and which are
most generally l!k?d by the majority
of people?
How often should 9. young man call

upon a young lady during the week,
and how late should he remain?
Woofd ft look well for a girl to tell

her friend of all her former love af-
fairs when he seems very anxious to
Imnr about them and insists that he
BhouJrT know? — - — f - -

Do you think a girl who is seven-
teen too young to have young men
callers?

. If yon have not- been introduced to
a young man Is it proper to speak to
him when he always speaks?
Hope yon will not mind helping me

out fn this. I thank you very much.
"DIXIE GIRLIE.”

Scientifically I do not know whether
ft has ever been proven which are

Btantly made-up with cosmetics, ronge | the stronger, light or dark haired
and a fancy powder or liquid white. It
is al.so necessary to cleanse the skin
first with the grease before using wa-
ter upon It. for otherwise the bath
will only force the makeup down Into
the pores.

Tf the face skin is very delicate,
do not dash cold water upon It after
the hot bath, as this Interferes with
tho circulation and la considered harm-
ful by all tho beauty people. Whore
the skin Is very Inactive two face
steams could bo taken a week, the
massage Immediately following these.
An astringent of a harmless and

invigorating sort Is often needed after
massage, especially If the pores are
inclined to be big, and all authorities
agree that a first-class cologne Is the
best for this, A formula for farina
cologne, which Is much used In this
way, follows below:

Questions From Gladys.
I read your department every Sun

day and would like to ask some ques-
tions. First, do you . think it i» all
right for a girl fourteen to have boys

- — ^ —
|0W.NS

Contradiction of UncallMffor \ Crltlt
ci*m Regarding the Many So-

Called "City Grange*/' >
— — * w

Some critics of the Grange have
called attention to the fact that the
organization of many Grange* int
cities and large towns Indicates that
the control of the order 1* fast slip-
ping away from the farmers and that
it cannot longer be designated a* a
truly farmer*’ organization.

;The contradiction of this criticism.
Instances witbput number are furnish-
ed showing these so-called "city
Granges” bard at work along distinct-
ly agricultural lines, especially arous-
ing among their members, who are
workers in other occupations, a posi-
tive Interest in the farm and hi all
that makes for Its prosperity.
For example — one such Grange re-

cently voted to procure a plot of land
for the purpose ot planting and cultl-
vatlng corn by Its members, who will
compete In the' big New England1
corn show of next fall. The men*-
bers are enthusiastic over the pro-
ject' and are starting some great corn
prospects, though nearly every one of
them gets his living at some other
business than' tilling the soil. Anoth-
er "city Grange” took hold of a dor-

man agricultural fair, got all the
town's people interested and eventual-
ly put It well on its feet and with ev-
ery Indication of a successful future.
Another holds an annual June flower
show, that creates keen competition
and wonderfully improves the quality
of local cultivation. Another offers
prizes for the best gardens made each
year by Its members. Scores of such
granges conduct a fair every autumn
at which exhibits of fruits and vege-
tables are made the conspicuous fea-
tures. Other Granges of this type
have excited a distinct Influence In
their city In behalf of more school
garden work for the children; for tree
planting along city streets and ave-
nues; laying out public parks and
playgrounds; not to mention the Influ-
ence excited by such Granges for bet-
ter market facilities for the nearby
farmers and the bringing of pro-
ducers and consumers of food prod-
ucts into closer relations, for mutual
benefit, all of which seems to give
the “city Granges" ample warrant to
live and to increase.

A\

people. I think dark, hair and eyes
are greatly admired and I have heard
much In favor of the golden blond,
although that type is said to lose its;
youth sooner than the darker halted,
but I have seen it work both ways.
It all depends upon how deeply Intet^
ested a young man Is. I should say
that two or three times a week is
often .enough and ten-thirty late as
he should stay on ordinary occasions.
A girl must do as she thfnfcs wiao
about her former love affairs. I do
not think many affairs are to a girl’s
credit; 1 mean serious cues. Seven-
teen is plenty young enough for a girl
to be In society. It all depends upon
who the young man ia whether you
should speak to him. There Is gen-
erally a way for a man to meet a girl
by being properly introduced. T do
not mind helping you out in the least.

on of borgnmot ...................... 1 ounce
Oil of'neroll .......  6 drams
Oil of rosemary ..................... 6 drams
Oil of lemon . .3 drams
Oil of cloves ............................. 1 dram
OH of lavender ...................... „.l dram
Reclifled spirit ....................... 1 gallon

The druggist would put up this for-
nuln more perfectly than It .could be at hor p„ty, Second lBaae lva w
done at home or else supply a bottle . or thren gamea or J0nt03t8Bt0 ̂
of German cologne which would be „„„ the „ ,r,B flrBt

very nearly *a good. I keep it from being "still." Third doea
, the hair grow quicker plaited or han&

Arranging the Veranda. ing loose fat night)? Thank you for
Do not crowd the veranda to ojer-' the help'l have gotten from your de-

flowing with odds and ends, or all pnrtment. I like it so much,
its -comfort* and charm will be dls- j

pelled. Arrangement* should always ]

bo perfected to mako it desirable as
an outdoor living-room, well lighted | ^ *s P^rtactly right tb ask boys
at night and suitable for ̂  breakfast. ! to yc,,r I,art.v. and they like to be
luncheon, tea and even dinner. And ; a0lced. I put all the contests f can

GLADYS S. B.

If In a vicinity where mosquitoes and
flies swarm, screens must completely
inclose the porch space.

Comprehensive Summing Up.
tf a horse?* leg* are no good, the

mm;

- ’ Dark Slippers.
At t.h6 present moment slipper* of

the paler tints are not onnslderqfl good
styles In Paris and footwear in richer
shades of dark red, blue and violet
combined with fcold arid silver are
worn with gowns Introducing those
tones. These metal Ibrocades ' can
trace their popularity tq the rich Ori-
ental effect* introduced by the' eve-
'ing gown.

lay my hands on right Into the de-
partment; perhaps the "Nautical” one
In today’s paper will help you. tf
Is befit, to braid the hair very loosely
at night after a thorough brushing to
remove the dust of the day. Thank
you for your kind words regarding the
department.

PRIZES FOR DEAD FLIES
Granges In Many Middle Western

States Inaugurate a Crusade
Against the Pests.

A novel phase of Grange work, and
yet one that Is entirely practical, has
benn inaugurated among tho Granges
In one of the Middle West states. This
consists in quite a widespread move-
ment, including many subordinate
Granges, for the offering of money
prizes to the children for the destruc-
tion of flies. The prizes are to be
awarded’ to the children who, within a
specified ix-iod, exhibit the most dead'
flies harvested; while a small cash
price for every pint of dead flies
brought in is paid to every worker,
outside of the prizes awarded to the
ultimate victors. It is believed that
fly dangers In that section will be
greatly reduced' by this method and
that a campaign of education against
the flies will be one outcome of the un-
dertaking among the children.

A similar plan, though directed to-
wards a different end, is being carried
out in Massachusetts. In some sec-
tions the tent caterpillars have
proved very destructive this year and
a like contest among the children,
with graded cash prizes for the great-
est. results, has been Inaugurated by
the Granges. In the gypsy moth and
brown tall moth sections of the same
states the Granges have shown similar
energetic leadership and have set the
older people at work as well, destroy-
ing the moths, not by the prospect of
any reward or prizes, but because
enthused by the effort of the children
in a commendable cause. Thus is a
novel phase of Grange endeavor ex-
emplified towards exceedingly prac-
tical ends, for the general public good.

Ohio State Grange Session.
The Patrons of Husbandry of Ohio

are looking forward to their annual
State Grange session, which will be
hold in Salem on December 10, H and
12 next, the location having Just been
definitely determined upon. The Grand
Opera House- and the Globe Audi-
torium are to be used for the ses
slons of the three days, the latter for
the conferring of the sixth degree and
for tho public reception, which is al
ways a big feature of the state ses
sion. Mhny plans are under way to
make this a record-breaker, both In
point of attendance and in the polici™
that this coming session will declare

Reply to “G. H." and “R. L."
I am very sorry I cannot answer

yonr questions because I do not know;
the best way to find out is td write
direct Jn care Of the wtock company,*

Money Wisely Spent.
Many a Grange earns a good-sized

sum of niohey and then devotes it to
worth-while ends, by expending It for
some form of community Improvement
or otherwise exemplifying progreB8ivI

^adevshlp for the bettering oMt. £

Penalty of Tobacco Utlng.
Former ly, cancer of the tongue oc.

corred only among mem Now thit^i
many woman, have taken -toy
T‘ occurs amcne Hiem

Point to Ifidden
Kidney Trouble.
: Have you a
lame back, ach-
ing day and
nlght?Xw.

, Do yoh feel a
sharp pa! i after
bending over?

When the kid-
neys seem sore
and Jh* detion
lrregu»^% s e
Doan’s/ Kidney
Pills, which have
cured thousanda.

Ao Illinois Caso
_H. H. Davis. 206 Commercial *»
Danville, HL, says: “I was commit
ly laid up with kidney troubTeP
rheumatl»m. I spent several i

the hospitAl but. not heipJTjf*1;
last reeort, I began using Doan'. sV
ney Pills and was entirely cured j
have had no trouble since.” 1

Get Doan's at any Draff Store, 50c. s Boi

Doan* s K&r
A free thinker is a man whoWt

married.

Red Crow Ball Blue will wash double H
s»ny clothe* a* any other blue. Don’t tui
your money Into soy other;

A Bwd Break.
B'.aaher— Been la & fight?
Masher— No. I tried to flirt with *

pretty suffragette-.— Judge.

A Skeptic.
"Do you believe in ghosts* Wllller
"No, not unload I'm alono ia the

dark.”

^ Important to Nlotheta
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and iee^that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30*Years7

Children. Cry for I’letchex’e Castori*

Rare Book* for Harvard,
Harry Elkins WIdener, who waa lost

on the Titanic, had a very valuable
collection of books, and these will go
to Harvard university. His grandfa-
ther, P. A. B. WIdener, will provide a
building in which the books will be
adequately housed. The collection In-
cludes a first folio Shakespeare, a
copy of Shakespeare’s poems In the
original binding, and what Is described
as the finest collection In the world of
Robert Louis Stevenson's works.

Works In the Garden Now.
Grown old In the service of his max

ter and mistress, James was a privi-
leged retainer.
He was waiting at table one day;

when a guest politely asked for a fish
fork. Strangely enough, tho request
was ignored. ,

Then the hostess noticed the epi-
sode and remarked in a most peremp-
tory mariner:
“James. Mrs. Jones hasn’t a fish

fork. Get her one at once!"
"Madam,” came th* emphatic reply,

"last time Mrs. Jones dined here w*
lost a fish fork.” —
James has now been relegated to

the garden.

He Was Willing to Work.
The Democratic members of tho

house of representatives have be**
besieged ever by a horde of office
seekers, willing to serve their cooa-
try.

"ft la refreshing," said one repre-
sentative In discussing the office qure
bton-, "to hear of as asplrpnt for pub-
lic office who frankly admits his ambi-
tion, yet disdains to seek a position
In wbfrh he will bare nothing to do
but to draw his salary.
"Two wayside pilgrims were talking

over things when one of them asked:
“’Dick, you ain’t a-hankerln' afte*

no government place, are ye?'
“‘I don’t mind sayln’ I’d take on*

of ’em ef I could git It,’ responded th*
other, ‘but I don’t want no job th»t’s
all fat. I’m -willin’ to earn my wage*.

" ‘An’ what sort o’ job would be
about your alse?’

" ‘Well, I’d like to HU fountain pen*
fur some assistant secretary of th*
treasury.’ ’’—Judge. _ —

To The Last

Mouthful

one enjoys a bowl of
emp, delightful

Post

Toasties
whh cream , or stewed
fruit — ot both.

Some people make an
entire breakfast out of this

combination.

Try it!

•‘The Memory Ungers”

Sold by Grocen.

It:
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Eradication of Canada Thistles
By R- S. SHAW, Dmn mud Director, Michigan Agricultural College

/

/

ARB Indeed ia the aonl which
- haa journeyed - through uu-

troubled waya. from cradle to rold-U(e.
i lie sweeteat an well aa the greateat aoul*
«n earth have experienced great dif*
ncultlea and borne great burdena.

GIRDLER ATTRACTS ATTENTION
. AS ENEMY OF THE GRAPEVINE

- fv >• m--- —
Plants Caused to Present Parsed Appearance on Account

of Head Tips Resulting From Attack of Insect—
Has Been -Found. In Several States From

Missouri to Pennsylvania*

'M

Tbe ease or difficulty experienced fcn
eradicaiing Canady thUtlea dependa
dc tbe kind of Eoil and tbe character
#f the crops in tbe rotation. Aa they
propagate readily ky root-atalka which
run under the ground, they spread
nore rapidly and are much more
difficult to eradicate in loose, open,
porous soils than in heavy cloya-
drain, crops are more lavorable lor
tkeir conti nuanoe than cultivated
crops *cch as ootm. beans, roots, etc.,
providing the latter >ttre properly cared
lor.

I. Canada thistles cam be complete-
ly eradicated ip a single season by
thorough summer fallowing, but >tJfcis
to an expensive system and should <iot
be employed unless an entire field ii&s
been taken possesdan of so as to
sake it Impossible to grow -a crop.
II. The best method is 1>o follow

«ith two cultivated crops in auc.oee-
toon, as corn after com, with manure
Upllefl between the 'two crops if pos-
dble. Cultivate thoroughly, using this-
tle sweeps on the •cultivator; these
•re cultivator prilnta with wdngs and
•re from eight to ten 'inches wide.;
they can he attached to almost any
esltivator with oweeps after the coni
to too big for a two-horse rig. Check
rsw com If possible so :aa to scultivate
bath ways. If thistles are in patches
•birti are not loo mimerous, give
ibese spots more fneQnent cultivation
than the balance of the field. The
*®cret of success conslste in ioeeplng
the fkietles underground ; thle done,
they must smother.
If two cultivated crops cannot be

Town lh succession and if the thls-
Um are not all killed the ‘first year,
•ow the clean portions of the field to
rain and seed to clover or grass

Then put a hoed crop on the thistle
patches the second year, unless they
are too numerous and scattered. If
mangolds or stock beets or turnips or
rutabagas are planted on these patch-
<es and it the thistles are killed by
August first, clover or grass seed can
be sown amoitg the roots and covered
lightly with u spike tooth drag. The
following year the field will all be
aecded. This succeeded admirably
•with us in eradicating quack «raes.

IU. if Canada thistles are scat-
tered in -grain or .pasture erops and
are not too .numerous, they can bo
subdued by the uae .of the thistle spud
•which can be procured of any hard-
wire dealer, though he may not keep
Chem in stock. Mark the patches in
i©me way or other and then cut the
.thistles off below the ground every
non days or so after they start in tbe
spring. This tool and the method .Just
described We satisfactory where the
thistles ane not too numerous, as
where new patches are stierting in
pasture, .grain crops, along beuoes, in

laises, wootflots, -etc.

IV. 3 kawe seen Canada thistles
completely destroyed by cutting them
close to The ground With a scythe Just

but -this

SOME NICE DESSERTS.

Angel Parfalt.— Boil together a cup
of sugar and a third of a cup of boil-
ing water; pour over the well beaten
whites of two eggs. When cold fold
in a pint of double cream, whipped.
Hack In half-pound baking powder cans
and place in equal parts of ice and
salt to mold. Let stand four hours,
then unmold and serve with fresh rasp-
berries. This amount serves efpbt.
Dainty Dessert. — When one has

plenty of cream there are endltii va:
rletles of most delicious dlshei which
may be prepared on abort notice,
t'hop a half cup of blanched almonds,
cut In quarters a cup of marshmal-
lows; add sugar to taste and 6tir Into
ft pint of whipped cream. Put a spoon-
ful ot; this on siloes of chilled pineap-
ple. The pineapple may be shredded
and the mixture served In a sherbet
nip, tasting full as well.

Pastry shells baked in patty tins,
and when cold filled with sliced
peaches, well sugared, and whipped
cream added Is a variation from the
ordinary peaches and cream.
Line a sherbet cup with strips of

sponge cake, fill with chocolate ice
cream, arrange a tablespoonful of
whipped cream on the top of each,
sprinkle with chopped pistachio nuts
and decorate with a •candled cherry.
This Is called Chocolate Trifle, but Is
no trifling dessert.
A delicious lemon strawberry frappe

is prepared by crushing a pint of ripe
berries and then pass them through a
sieve; add a sirup of a cup of sugar
and a third of a cup of water boiled
together, u half cup of lemon juice.
Mix well and pack In a mold. Let
•stand four hours In ice and salt.
A simple and inexpensive dessert,

when nothing else seems available. Is
cornstarch pudding. Prepare the milk
and boil the starch, a tablespoonful or
two to a pint of milk, sugar to taste,
and If chocolate hr cocoa is liked, a
few tublespoonfuls of that with a bit
of vanilla. Me sure to cook it long
enough to cook (he starch well. Serve
will) cream and sugar.

WHY COWS STOOD IN WATER

Artistic l. imitations Responsible for
Characteristic Attitude of the .-

Humble. Bovine.

In a north of England town there
was a shiftless man who would never
accept gifts outright, although he was
always depending on charity, says Al
Prlddy in his book. “Through the
Mill,’' relttee the Youth’s Companion
He painted landscapes, and my aunt,

whep benevolently Inclined, would
hire him to decorate our walls with
rural scenes, highly colored in glaring
tints, as if nature had turned color
blind. Not one stood on the vivid
green hills.
“Jorvey,” she remarked to the old

man, “why do you always put the cows
in the water?”

“It’s this way, Mrs. Brindln the old
artist responded. "You see, ma’am, I
never learned to paint hoofs.

WHERE DOCTORS

FftILED TIT HELP

Lydia E» Pinkham,f Vegeta^
Wo Compound Rmtorod !

Mrs. Green’s Health —
tier Own Statement.

Telling the Truth.
On little Arthurs birthday, be re-

ceived a present of a very large furry

toy monkey.
Two days later, his father fpund It

lying in a corner with both eyes miss-

ing.
"My boy," asked father, more In sor-

row than In anger, “why have you
spoiled that beautiful monkey by pull-
ing its eyes out?"

"Didn’t,” replied Arthur briefly.
"Don’t tell any untruths," snorted

father, more in anger than in sorrow,
"or I’ll punish you!1 Why did you
pull the monkey’s eyes out?*'.

“Didn’t!” repeated little Arthur defi-
antly. Then he hurried on, as father
look off his slipper. "I— l pushed them
in!”

a
tat.

FACE A SIGHT WITH

t

The Grapecane Girdler. a, Egg: b, Larva; c, Pupa; d, Adult; e, Beetle Gird-
ling the Cane Just Below Its Egg-Chamber. ’ The Upper On© of th© Twin
Hole* In the Center of the Cane Contains the Egg. All Greatly Enlarged.

IV

KBT Is not Idleness, and to lie
„ „ sometimes on the grass under

the trees on u summer's day. listening to
the murmur of water or watching the
clouds float across the sky. Is by no means
waste of atme. -'Sir J- Lubbock.

MEALS WITH UTTLE HEAT.

!<?or ti»ae who feel that they cannot
dispense with meat .entirely during
the heated term, there are many
dishes which :may 'be flavored with
meat In ©mail quantities which serve
.every purpose. The agricultural de-
partment telle us -Chat two and a half
quarts of Malik :aue -equal iu protein ma-
ifeerial to a ’pound .of average 'beef, nine
.eggs have the same value, two-thirds
of a pound of ordinary cheese, half aas tbe bloseoms opened.ptri»b.y ^ of peanut butter and two-thlrd.“ ^^Trbe" rrUto* arted peae. been* -ur ,en-

to reply upon this method. *;here ar< .people who <deprecl-
fioccees can only be obtained m ^ value .erf ‘fckhmned milk; it ta

combatting Canada thistles by follow- excellent tor soup making, many
Ing up tbe methods of eradication p • ^ fjTr xme tn bread and
tlently and perseveringly. union i- 1 ml|k ̂  ar .the

natel? the shortage and high price or , ^ VA,ue left to it minus the fat.
labor too often prevent tbe farmer ; ^ be gupplied w n€eded Jm any

(By FRED E. BROOKS. West Virginia
Experiment Station.)

The grapecane girdler is an insect
not often mentioned in entomological
literature, probably for the reason that
in the past it seems to have confined
Its attacks chiefly to the plant known
as Virginia weeper or five-leafed Ivy,
ampelopsis quinquefolla, and has
seemed, therefore, of but little eco-
nomic importance. In this state it ap-
pears now to have developed a prefer-
ence for the grape. In several locali-
ties I have seen grapevines presenting
a ragged appearance on account of the
dead tips resulting from the insect’s
attacks, but I have nev^r been able to
find cither the beetle or evidences of

Its work on ampelopsis. - ,

The species cannot now be regarded
as a pest of very serious consequence
except in rare Instances, but it has
several times attracted attention as an
enemy of the grape in this state dur-
ing recent years, and heretofore but
little has been known iu regard to Its
habits.
The distribution of the species

seems to be quite general throughout
the eastern and mid-western sections
of the United States. In 1862 Mr. C.
V. Riley, in hi* first report on the nox-
ious insects of Missouri, mentioned it

from doing the things he wants to at

the proper time.

New Queen of the

Dairy World

With a record of 1 ,068.34 pounds of
^•tterfqt produced in 366 days, Banos-

Belle DeKol. a five-year-old Hoi*
•tsin Friesian cow owned by Dan Dun-
Jck & Bro^ Ohio, becomes the new
*Queen of the Dairy World." This
•onderful cow produced during the
inr 27.404.4 pounds of milk, testing

per cent. fat. If made into but-
tor, her fat production would equal
1.322.8 nounds of butter or over 3^4
Poands per day for S65 days.

During the time that Banoatine Bell
D«Kol was In test she received nearly,
not ail the time, more or leas en-

and alfalfa. When available
received roots and a mixed grain

^on, the foundation of which was
and oats. The grain ration was

*arted to suit the conditlona of the
eow from 25 pounds to aa low aa 9
Rflinds per day and the estimated ar-
erage amount of grain fed was 12 to

pounds daily ^ She was alao given
fr*m food when it was available duf*
^ •uinmer season.
This cow is & wonderful example of
importance and valbe of go°d

weeding. Her pedigree includes a
,0^8 Uat of ancestors possessing high
'•“rds. All Michigan farmers cannot

animaU of phenometobl *bil-
but it u eatily within the reach

or *11 to improve their hepls to the
l^ndard 0f profitable production by

'me of pure bred sires. The bull is
. M Umi herd and the conftknt use
bobs of one breed will sooj| produce

a high grade herd without a very great
expense. Mixing breeds tmd the us©
of grade bulls has kept Michigan cat-
tle far below the standard they ought

to attain. If you are interested in this

proposition write to the Michigan ex-
periment station. East Lansing. Mich-

igan. and ask for drciilftM „
Improvement of Michigan tattle.

“The

yield o?
bushels to

Better Yields.

In England the average
wheat runs from 30 to 33
the acre. In Germany It average about
2* bushels. In the United States the
average for the past ten years ha
been about 15 bushels. England ge -
ordinarily over 40 bushels of oats O
the acre the United States gets lew
1SL 30 The soil or Boglaod and
Germany has been bearing crop®J^e f
turies before ours knew the to1^ f

a plow. These disparities in yield
must be due either to tbe
tency of our farmers or
bllitattoh of our soil, r

in
incompe-

to the de-

Correcting Soft-Sh.ll.d

floft-ibelled egg.

lack of lime In the
and" also may be due to the fact th^a“d nnndltion. resulting from

If the

tr«u.. .h. di«cn,.y ma,

* oa» .bouid b. aul>

feed ___

comfort of
A few

greatly to the

these day.. » y°u ‘ *
Kt up a fee po«U
ground over /or a *

add

•beep
them,

bit of

•cf the dishes, so that tbe milk -is as
valuable practically for food os K -it

v.iene unskimmed.
A cupful of meat added to a Alsh .of

vegetables or with dumplings makes
* good flavored dish, and the gravy
will make it go much farther. A mix-
ture of two or three kinds of vegeta-
l ies with a cheap cut of meat will
sene * large family. If housekeeper*
studied tbe amount of meat necessary
per capita for their family and what
was considered a suitable allowance,
there would be smaller meat bills and
better nourished families.
Excessive protein food ia dangerous,

as it Imposes undue exertion on some
of the organs. Over-eating Is a com-
mon fault and many of the diseases to
which our flesh is heir might be done
away with if we were more abstemious.
The suggestions to cure the “meat

ridden” menu are the substitution of
salads, milk and milk dishes, cheese,

eggs and nuts.
Nuts are so good and wholesome

eaten with no accompaniment except
salt, made into croquettes or baked In
a loaf and served with a sauce as for

meat loaf.
Sudden changes are never wise; it

la better to gradually wean the family
from large quantities of meat by the
substitution of some of the above foods
a little at a time.
When cooking a fowl add a knuckle

of veal and the flavor will be nearly
as good for a pie as the chicken Itself

for another day’s dinner.

Conditional.
‘ Does your husband point with pride

or view with alarm?”
“It all depend*. When he refers to

anything he hai been doing he point*
with pride, but If it la necessary for
the children or me to have anything
new he rl«w» wUh.slarm."

as forming galls on the common creep-
er. At about the same time Mr. BecJ.
D. Walsh had specimens of the insect
lu his collection In Illinois, marked
“Mudarus ampelopsis." It was not un-
til the year 1876 that a description
of the beetle was published. In that
year Dr. John L. LeConte described it
in bis work on the Rhynchophora of
America, and gave to it tbe name
which it still bears. Le Conte gives
its geographical distribution as “south-
ern and western states.’ Since the
description was published the species
has received but infrequent and brief
notice, but has been recorded as oc-
curring in several states from Mis-
souri to Pennsylvania.

The wound which the beetle makes
in ovipositing causes the tip and
terminal leaves on the young cane to
drop over and die, and shortly after-
ward to fall from the vine. The egg
Is not carried to the ground with the
pruning* when they fall, but it re-
mains in the vine, and the larva which
develops therefrom feeds In the heart
of the stump from which the leaves
and tip were removed.

It ia interesting to compare the
methods of this Insect with those of
other species that girdle twigs or
small branches in order to kill or part-
ly kill the wood In which their eggs
are laid and their larvae are to feed.
The “hickory twlg-glrdler," Onci-

derea cingulata, a "long-horned” bee-
tle, lays its eggs in the branches of
hickory and other trees and the® gir-
dles the branch below, by cutting a
deep groove with its strong Jaws so
that the branch above dies and is fre-
quently broken off by the wind. The
“elm twig-girdler," Oberea ulmicola,
a beetle of the same family, attacks
elm in a similar idinner. The female
cuts a deep groove around a twig so
that It is easily broken off by tbe
wind. Below the groove she cuts a slit
in the bark and deposits an egg and
then moves further down the twig and
girdles It a second time, now merely
cutting through the bark so as to dead-
en the part above. Another species of
the same genus, known as tbe "black-
berry cene-girdter," Oberea biijacu-

lata, cuts a double girdle and lays an
egg between the two, in a similar man-
ner, in the young canes of blackberry
and raspberry. Still another “long-
horned” beetle, the “oak-pruner,” Ela-
phidion vlllosum, lays its eggs in the
branches of oak and other trees bat
leaves the girdling to be done by its
larvae. In this case the larva feeds in
the heart of the twig until It Is nearly
full grown and then cuts the twig al-
most off at the lower^end of its bur-
iow. Immediately after the cut is
made It retreats into the burrow above
and waits for the wind to blow ' the
twig to the ground, where It completes
its transformation within the burrow.
The adult of the “raspberry cane-

muggot,’* a two-winged fly of the genua
Phorbia, lays its egg near the tips of
yo.ung raspberry shoots. The larva
which hatches enters the cane and
after working its way downward for
several Inches it encircles the shoot
several times, with a spiral groove
made Just beneath the bark, which
kills the shoot above, and the larva
feeds thereafter on the dead wood.
The “currant stem-glrdler,” Janus in-
tiger, a saw-fly, punctures the bark of
currant bushes near the. ends of grow-
ing tips with its saw-like ovipositor
and lays an egg in the orifice. Just
above the egg, it girdles the twig by
making several deep cuts with its ovi-
positor so that the twig breaks over.
The larva which develops from the
egg feeds on the pith of the stump.

There are other species that operate
in a similar manner, but the ones that
have been mentioned will serve to
show that tbe peculiar habit, in one
form or another, is shared by insects
belonging to widely separated groups.
It is interesting that so many species,
which in most respects do not resem-
ble each other in the least and which
represent at least three orders, have
adopted some form of this peculiar
way of providing for the safety and
comfort of their progeny.

Moberly. Mo.— "My trouble began ,

with a small pimple on, the left side of
my face and it spread all over my
face and to my nock. It would be scar-
let red when I got warm. My face
was a sight." It looked very unpleas-
ant, and 'It felt uncomfortable. My
face was something awful; It Just kept
me in agony all the time. Some said
it was tetter, and some said it was
that awful ecsema. but I rather think
it v/as tetter. 4^ had been troubled
with it for about two years and tried
many remedies, but got no relief until
1 used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
"When I would wash my face with

the Cutlcura Soap and apply the Cutl-
cura Ointment it would cool my skin
and draw great big drops of matter
out of tho skin. You would think I
was sweating; it would run down my
face Just as though I had washed it.
It Itched and smarted and I suffered
In the day time most. I used the Cutl-
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for
a month and I was cured of it” (Sign-
ed) Mrs. J. Brooksher, April 15. 1912.
Cutlcura Boap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book.

Covington, Mo.-"!
done me more good than all the doo*

tor’s medicine*. Al
every monthly period
I had to stay in bad
four days becaua* ofi
hemorrhage*, nod
my beck waaao weak
l could hardly walk.!
I have been taking
Lydia E. Ptnkham'o
Vegetable Com-
pound and now I can
stay op and do my_ work. I think It In

the beet medieTne'on earth
—Mr*. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo. *

How Mrs. Cline Avoided
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind.-“I can aay that
Lydia E. Mnkham'a Vegetable Compound
hae done me more good than anything
else. One doctor amid I must be opera-
ted upon for a aerious female trouble
and that nothing could help me bot an
operation.
“I had hemorrhages and at time#

could not get any medicine to atop them.
I got in such a week condition that I would
have died if I bad not got relief soon.

44 Several women who had taken yoar
TETTER 1 Compound, told me to try it and I did1 i and found it to be the right medicine to

build up the system and overcomn
female troubles.

“ I am now in great deal better health
than 1 ever expected to be, so I think X
ought to thank you for it* ’-Mrs. O. M.
Cline. S. Main St, Brownsville, Ind.

Hay
Fever

*x TfcatUlvM

The hny fever season is now at haru!. If
you have hart hay fever or roeu fever
before, you are sure to have It aaaln uolees-
you use this wonderful remedy " Haynox."'
Treat yourself now so It will never come-
back. "Haynox" Is abeolutely safe, a babr
could even eat 1% without harm. Send fr-

Address ! th® trlal Package today.

post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boaton.” |

A Year Hence.*
Miss Dlnningham— Mamma, do you

tbink papa knows Harold is going to
call for me In bis aeroplane?
Mamma. O, I think so, dear. He’s

been banging around the skylight with

u club all afternoon.

A Dare.
To the Editor— Why do the most

worthless men often get the best
wives?
Answer— I don’t know. Ask your

husband.— Smart Set.

Free Paokege Coupon
Haynox Co* U2 Main Street

Birmingham, Mloh.
Send me by return mall, a free trleT

package of yonr wonderful ’'Hapnox'
that glvee instant relief and caret Ha:
Fever and Rose Fever. I enclose l
cents to help pay postage and paofclm

Name.

Street.

City. State

Paxtlne Antiseptic sprayed Into the
nasal passages is a surprisingly suc-
cessful remedy for catarrh. At drug-
gists, f5c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.

of Sen*

Instance.
Knlcker — Do you use labor-saving

devices?
Booker— Yes, a fishing pole will pre-

vent you from having to take up the
carpet

C ole*a CarbolUalve
Ht-Urvea uud eurca lu-blfifr, torturing dl»-

ea»«-M of tha akin ami umh-oum inewbrajic.
A ruperlor Pile Cure. T> mid GO ceuU, by
drnggthtH. For free sample writ* to J. W.
Cole A Co., Ulovk Hirer Valla. WU.

. , Of the Bird Kind.
•Say. pa?”
•What la It?”
'In an aviary a hospital for avia-
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ERADICATION OF
THE GRASSHOPPER

Ohio Station Gives Formula for
Making Poisoned Bran
Mash for In the

Gardens.

tors?”

Red ('rots Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing
vuluc In the whole world, makes the laun-
dress smile.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That'. Why You’re Tired-
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE,
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few daya.^
! They do.
their dutyv,
CureCon-r

stipation, * . , „ . ^
! Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PtK3L

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER £2 iTSE S
at**, uat,
Baaaat

I ch**p.

I Ltal. MteWUertle
»T*r, wtu met MU «•
l ajar* aaytklas*

Ffjj.’wsTwr
Ok At*-. Bvwhira, a. %

mm
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BASOLD SOliSM, IN D*S*lk

Some men’s idea of luck is
more than they can pay.

The Ohio station advises tkat for
protecting gardens and limited areas
from the attacks of grasshoppers,
good results are usually obtained
from using a poisoned bran mash, pre-

pared as follows:
Stir together, while dry, two pounds

of paris green and 25 pounds of bran,
then moisten with water that has been
sweetened with molasses or dissolved
sugar, making a wet bu not sloppy
mash.
For plants set about three feet

sugar, making a wet by not sloppy
each way, use a tablespoonful near
each plant, or the mash may be sown
over the field broadcast One treat-
ment should not, cost over- jL per acre,
labor not Included. Keep the poultry
away from the poison.

Modsrate Litter*,
It Is really betted to kill a few plft

at birth rather than compel the sow
to raise so many. The pigs do not
grow well and the sow gets poor.

Mr*. WIbbIow'* Boothia* tvyrup for Cblldraa
lecihlug, *oftcD* the gun*, reduce* infl»*inia-
itou, »U*y* pain, cure* wlad colic. Me a bottle.

DR. J. D. KELLOQQ’S

ASTHMA
! Remedy for the prompt

Aek your

It’s difficult for a man to be upright — - — ------

Aethma end May Fever,
drugglet for It. Writ* to mi toanfl
NORTHROP * LYMAN C0-. Ltd^ BUFFALO^ NLXj

after he is dowu and out. W. N. U., DETRQIT. NO.

Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itaelf with Its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath
and nervous depression — bnt nervousness brings n bad train
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if yon will clear
your system- of poisonous bile you will be aid of present
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

BEECHAM’S FILLS
net quickly and surely — they regulate the bowels, sthnnkte
the liver and kidneys — tone the stomach. Thai your
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother
yon. Tbe whole world over BeechamY Pills are known aa n
moat efficient family remedy, harmless but sore In action. For
nil disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

Best Preventive an«
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A. L. STEGEK,

Den tilt.

0«o*K«wrfB4iik Block. OhelM*. Mlchl**n
Phone. Office, 82. *r; Beddenoe. 83. to.

BREVITIES

JJ

Q. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Pwemnn Oo.’e dn«t etore.
Phone 18MB  _ w

HARL1E J. FULFOR^. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirkeville, Mo. Offlc* over Vogel-B
drugstore. Entrance from weet Middle street,
Chelsea. ’Phono 246.

BYROW DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-eeven jeon experiesioe. Special »t
tentlon riven to chronic dieeaeee: treatment of
cMUran. and flttin* of glaeeee. Rerfdenoe and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61-to

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cummlnrs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS, ̂

. Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Stoffnn-Merkel block. Reeidenoe
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan.. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEWDORF,
*

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Nirhtor dor.

L. A. MAZE, D

iVeterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chos. iMartin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or nl*ht. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law,

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or dAj* Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loon. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
son.

STIVERS A KALMBACH, . ,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice in all courts. Notary

public in the office. Office in Hstch-Durand
Pa block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.
blr - - -
- ‘ CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

, Repairing of all kind* s specialty- Also dealer
in Musical Instrument* of all kinds and Hhect

in Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

- E. W. DANIELS,
B.

general Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Btandard office. oraddrcssOrcgory. Mich
Uran. r.f.d.2. Phoneconnection*. Auction bills
and tin cupsjurnisbed free.

ELMER BEACH, Prop.
Good Service and Reasonable Prices.
Trips to the lakes a specialty. Please
leave orders early for Sunday trips.
Phone residence. 4

 i

EDUCATION PAYS.
lxK)k about you and see how traiued

brains win better salaries than trained

muscles. We train young men and
won\cn to use their bruins in business.
They sueoeed. Why not youf Will you
write for a copy of our new catalogue''
It will internet you if yon want to get
ahead. Fall Term from August 26th.
Address, I>etroit Business University.

Detroit, Michigan, E. R. Shaw, Presi-
dent. 65 West Grand River.

SHOE REPAIRING
(Juickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE a* CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN ST.. OHIOAOO

I

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A, 6. Fiist

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Eveners and WhifBe-
trees Always on Hand. Pricee
Reasonable. Thone No. 90.

Wist Middle St. CMsm, Midi.
S&ftr

STOCKBRIDGE— The hotel Is closed
arid the citizens of the village open-
ed their homes for the accommoda?
tion of the home coming visitors last
week.
HOWELL— Livingston County As-

sociation O. E. S. will hold their mid
summer meeting at Island Lake
August 13, 1912, the guests of Michi
gan Chapter of Brighton.— Demo-
crat.

HILLSDALE— Contracts were let
last Friday for Cambria drain No. 1,
which is to be one’ of the biggest
drains ever constructed in the county.

| The drain is over five miles long and

will cost about $6,000, and about 15
per cent less than the estimated cost

Dally.

MILAN— While engaged in operat-
ing a sausage machine at the Central
Meat Market last Monday, Wm. Duns
more had the misfortune to have his

right hand badly lacerated. It was
found necessary to remove the second
and third fingers at the second joint.
Although the first finger was badly
injured an effort is being made by the
physicians to save the member.—
Leader.

MILAN— While playing about a
mowing machine driven by his father,
the five-year-old son of Frank Smith,
of Robinson township, was caught in
the knivei of the machine and so ter-
ribly mangled that* he died a short
time later. His right leg was sever-
ed. The father picked up his boy
and ran half a mile to the farm
house. Medical assistance was sum
moned hastily, but all efforts to save
(the lad’s life were futile.— Leader.

ANN ARBOR— A hobo camp that
has sprung up along the Huron near
jthe Michigan Central yards in this
| city, has been receiving much atten-
tion .from the police every day for the

past week. Another party was
broken up .Tuesday morning. In

j order that the city need not have the
expense of sending the gang to the
workhouse, no arrests were made, but

the men were given a chance to get
lout of town.

STOCKBRIDGE— A band of gypsies
struck town last Friday, and have
since been camped half a mile north
of town. Their occupation is trad-
ing horses and telling fortunes. On
Monday Sheriff Barnes was over from
Mason after one of the women, who
it seems had taken a silk quilt, a silk

| skirt and scarf from a house in Ma-
son. She claims she took it in pay
for telling an old lady’s fortune. At
Mason she was fined $14 for telling
fortunes without paying a license,
and allowed to return here.— Brlef-
ISun.

SALINE— Archie. Sweet lost his
nice little driving horse Tuesday
[evening by-having it run down by the

8 o’clock car. Archie had tied the
animal in the barn and gone into the
house, when a few minutes after it
slipped the halter ip some way and
wandered into the road where it was
struck by the car, eastbound, about
ten rods east of the house. The
motorman can find no good excuse for

the act, as the car as it reaches the
top of the hill in front of the Isbell
house is running quite slow and as
the horse was but a few paces beyond
it seems like carelessness that any ac-
cident should thus have occurred.—
Observer.
JACKSON— The school board Fri-

day night authorized Superintendent

Marsh to contract with Miss Shaw,
formlv of Bay City, to organize a
class in the day schools here for the
deaf. The state pays a liberal sum
towards extending school facilities
for those so afflicted, and there are
in the city several children eligible
for admission to the class is not con-

fined just to those who have residence
in this. city, but they can come from
any point, and be received up to the
limit of the school accommodations
and of the-fteacher to care for. - The
maximum number was not stated, but
there must be three deaf mutes or
those seriously deaf to qualify for the

aid from the state.— Patriot.
JACKSON— The man who was run

over by a Michigan Central switch
engine at the Main street crossing
early Sunday morning and killed has
been identified as Charles Abbott,
whose father John Abbott, resides at
Hillsdale, and the body has beeiLship-
ped there at the father’s request. A
search of the dead man’s clothing re-
vealed some evidence of his identity
in a newspaper clipping he had In his
pocket. The news item was of the
arrest of Charles Abbott of Cadmus
for intoxication and desci^bed the
violence the prison* used in object-
ing to his arrest by the officers and
his incarceration. This newspaper
clipping together with the fact that
the letters “C. A.” were tattooed on
his right arm led to the belief that
his name was Charles Abbott Later
the body was positively identified.
The deceased was aged 64, and a stone
mason by trade. His father is also a
also a stone mason, and is also known
as a Free Methodist evangelist. The
parents of the deceased reside in
Hillsdale.

UNADILLA— Rev. Armstrong left
last week for Mt. Clemens and Brad-
ford, Penn., on a vacation for a few

weeks.

BUNKERHILL— The catholics of
this place will hold their fifteenth
annual picnic on Tuesday, August 15.
A program of speaking, games and
sports.

Y PSILANTI— Seth B. Mereness of
Ypsllanti ' began suit in the circuit
court Monday to recover $269.68 from
John Millspaugh of the same city on
a mechanic's lien. Mereness says
Millspaugh engaged him last spring
to repair a house for “whatever the
job’s worth’* and has since refused to

settle up.

PINCKNEY— A cow belonging to
John Fitzsimmons, which was staked
out on the banks of the mill , pond
near Brigg’s gravel pit. in some way
got tangled up in the rope and tell
into the pond, drowning in less than
two feet of water. Friends started a
subscription to buy them another cow
and succeeded in raising over $30. —
Dispatch.

ANN ARBOR-Offlcers of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
company received notice Saturday
afternoon that a cow and a bull be-
longing to Charles Fuller, of Augusta
township, had been struck by light-
ning in a storm, July 30. Mr. Fuller
places his loss at $90. The two
animals were in $ field together and
were killed by the same bolt.

ANN ARBOR— Edith Brown, a 12-
year-old colored girl, was taken into
custody by the police Sunday and
placed in the detention room at the
court house pending an investigation.

The girl claimed to have been badly
lashed with a razor strop for a minor
disobedience, by Miss Alice Brown,
also colored, with whom she was liv-
ing in Ann Arbor.

SALEM— A warrant for assault and
battery was- issued by Justice W. P.
Holmes of Salem township for Henry
Simpson on complaint of Louis Clark.
Deputies Sheriff Max and Eldert left
shortly after 1 o’clock to arrest Simp-
son. Clark says Simpson struck him
in the face Saturday night when he
attempted to protect a smaller man
whom Simpson was “kidding.”

JACKSON— Several boys will ap-
pear in juvenile court Saturday for
having held up a lad from the country
and robbed him of some candy he had
purchased at a store. The matter
was reported to the police, and Patrol-

man Vandebogart captured two of the
culprits and learned from them who
the others were. The boy from the
country was visiting in this city.

TECUMSEH— Lenaweee County
Fair association has engaged for the
coming fair a herd of trained ele-
phants which will perform their
stunts in front of the grand stand on

all of the big days of the fair. A
Japanese troupe of acrobats has also

been secured, and they will do their
acts on a large platform which will
be erected near the judges' stand
just opposite the grand stand.— News.

THOSE SUDDEN TWINGES

V

Bring Suffering to Many a Chelsea
Reader.

Pain is nature’s signal of distress.
A warning that must not be ignored.
Those sharp twinges in the back —
Those sudden, stab-like pains when

stooping.

Are signs of kidney trouble—
Sign* that must not be neglected.
To cure the pains, you must cure

the kidneys.

Use a tested and proven kidney
remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney

Pills.

Endorsed abroad— endorsed at home
Proo^in a Chelsea citizen’s state

ment.
Glenn Barbour, N. Main street,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
which were no doubt brought on by
standing so long at my work. The
cidney secretions' passed irregularly
and caused me annoyance. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I
procured a box and soon after I com-
menced their use, my aches and pains
disappeared, together with the .kid-

ney difficulty. I now have no trouble
from my kidneys.’?
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

Sealed Bids for Street Cleaning.

Notice of letting contract for sweep-
ing streets and cleaning up litter.

Sealed bids will be received by th£
Village Clerk fore the Sweeping and
Cleaning of the paved streets within
the Village of Chelsea, said streets to

be swept and cleaned at least three
(3) times per week for so long a time
as the Street Committee shallspecify.
All bids to be in the hands of the
Village Clerk not later than 7:30 p. mM
Monday, August 19, 1812.

Signed,
Hector Cooper, Village Clerk.

Dated, Chelsea, Mich., August 6,m2. 2

The Standard “Want" ad vs. rive
Try them.

New Bettendorf

A Plain Statement of I H C Wagon Value

OOME farmer saves money «very time an
I H C wagon is sold. Not because it

^ costs less money to begin with, but be-
cause of the length of service it gives, an
I H C wagon is the cheapest wagon you. can
buy. The longer a wagon lasts the cheaper
it is. That is why it is economy to buy the
best wagon — one that will outlast any ordinary
wagon. When you buy an I H C wagon

Weber

Columbus Steel King
you invest in a wagon built of the highest
gfade material which experience and care can
select or money can buy, built in the most
thorough, painstaking manner, by skilled work- .

men, in factories which have modern appli-
ances for doing work of the highest standard
at the lowest possible cost.
All lumber used is air-dried in sheds with

concrete floors. This insures toughness and
‘ resiliency. All metal parts are made of espec-
ially prepared steel, guaranteeing the longest
service. Each wagon undergoes four inspec-
tions befpte being shipped so that it reaches
the purchaser in first class condition, ready to
be put to work at once, and able to carry any .

reasonable load over any road where a wagon
should go.
. Wfeber and Columbus wagons have wood

• gears, NeW Bdltendprf and Steel King have
steel gears. The I H C dealer knows which
wagon is best suited to your work. When you
see him feet literature from him, or, write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)Jackson Mich.

I H C Sorvlco Bureau

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free
of charge to all, the best Information obtainable
on better farming- If you have any worthy Quel*
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irri-
gation, fertilizers, etc., make your Inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester
Building, Chicago, USA

THE BEST
Prime Beef, Pig Pork, 'Veal
and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,

^ « Sweet Cured Hams and
Sif-j Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chick-
^ ^ ens, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf,

rl Pressed Meats Frank forts,
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

v

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Berto A. Holden
Candidate for the Nomination on the

REPUBLICAN TICKET

For State Senator
From the 12th District.

Born and reared on a Michigan farm.
\

Graduate of the Michigan Agricultural College

and the Ypsilanti State Normal.

Since coming to this District was for several
years Superintendent and Manager of the Peninsular

Mfg. Co. of Ann Arbor, and now owns and operates
one ofethe many good farms in Oakland County.

President of State Association of Farmers’ Clubs

for two terms: Master of Oakland County Pomona
Grange.

Never before sought a political office.

if nominated and elected he promises to serve
faithfully and well the people of this district.

Venetian Day
- - AT - -

Under Auspices

Wolf Lake (Jackson) Boat Club. _ cr

Goigeous Spectacles Thrilling Contests
Fireworks do luxe ¥

Floral water parade
Illuminated boat parade

Band music and dancing after-
noon and evening

Prizes for decorated cottages
and boats.

Boats in tug of war

Motor boat races

Aquaplane riding

Water pole contests

Balloon ascension

WHAT’S AN AQUAPLANE P

Rain or Shine-lt’s All Free

A Great Water Carnival
and

Naval Review
is to be held at

CHICAGO
off Grant Park— Chlcsgo’i Front Yard

: August 10th to 17th, 1912• Under the auspices of.

The Associated Yacht and Power Boac Clubs of Amerlc*

American Sailing Championship

International Speed Boat Contests

j^ffiny Wcrid’* Championship c

f bio tfelba llTaS^nchS
pionship contest for
- V most vsl*

^ %
Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ». The andersl*m*l iuivlua been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for Kaid county, Ooiumia-
sktnera to receive, examine lynd adjust all claims
and demands of all i*‘raons '
Howard Everett, late of sal
hereby cive notice

ersui receive, exuuiiur i\uii adjust an ciamis
demands of all persons tiRalnst the estate of

Of said county, deceased,
•hat four months from

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

any branen of sport.

Beaulilul Aqaafie Spectacles
Nightly Pyrotechnic ExUblrions

Government life Saving ExUbMsa*
Amateur Agnatic Sports
Nat al Demonstrations

The best roat* to Chlcsgo ̂

NewYork&stral LU$
MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. *•
For Mrtloalars rscardlsz e**-

Sola aobadotos ssk

H chitton Central Al**

date are allowed,
Court, for creditors
Ofainst the estate of i
wU) meet at the
the vlllafc of Chelsea. 1
day of September and i

order of said Probate
present their claims

I deceased, and that I hey
A Merchants Bank in

i said county, on the 2tod
theZird day of Novem-

ber next, at ten o’clock i . ra. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and Jut just said claims.

Dated. July Ztad, 1912
John Waltkovs,
0. C. BoaniAaT

Commissioners.

L1MITRD CARS.
For Detroit 7 :4ft a. m. and every two hour*

to 7 :49 p. m. •

For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hourr
to 6:07 p. m. For Lansing 8:07 p. m. ' r

LOCAL CABS.
East bound— 6:09 am. and every *two hours to

10 dW pm. To Ypeilanti only, 11 pm.
Westbound— 8 Maud 7:49 am. and every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Balia* and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville. Try Standard Want Column. You get
j v
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